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MEN DRAWN TO SUPPLY QUAY COUNTY'S
PORTION - NEEDS

89

470

Thndest F. Mace, Roosevelt.
Chas. W. Tims, Tucumcari
Raymond R. Reed, San Jon.
Earl Heintz, Tucumcnri.
Joe Kitchen, St. Vrnin.
Guy W. Carpenter, Logan.
Thos. Franklin Page, Quay.
Geo. David Thomas, Lest in.
Archie W. Pike, Bard.
Albert J. Peck, Sun Jon.
Berry J. C. Lung, Puerto.
Asher E. Hunton, Forrest.
William E. Lowrcy, Endee.
Florcncio Spitz, Lucille.
Chester O. Bcnsloy, Glenrio.
Theodore A. Fuhrmun, Tucum.
Edmund W. Wilson, Logan.
Fred C. Lossinge, Plain.
Vernon A. Harris, Tucumcari.
M. Tompkins, Nnrn Visa
Lone B. Hancock, Puerto.
Hollnnd D. Thomas, Tucumcari.
Claudo A. Sparks, Plain.
Walter W. Kirkpatrick, Glenrio
Miguel Vnldcz, Lcsbla.
Lcroy M. Smlthcrs, Endee.
John Bradley, Endee.
Jose Garcia, Sun Jon.
Phillip Jnnto, Logan.
Henry A. Whitakcr, Nnra Visa.
Charlie M. Apple, Hudson.
Lcroy F. Morris, Tucumcari.
Juan F. Montoya, Hudson.
William A. Woodward, Tucum.
Lois L. Hammond, Norton.
Henry C. Hatcher, Tucumcari.
Roy R. Ethcridge, Lockney.
Alfred M. Wooten, McAlister.
Juan Gonzales, Tucumcari.
Estes Kent, Hnssell.
Allen Smith, Lcsbia.
Harrold H. Aull, Tucumcari.
Henry O. Christie, Tucumcari.
Chns. H. Pine, Obar.
Curtis Ivan Davis, Tucumcari.
Jos. S. Hiridman, Endee.
Robert B. Worthington, Tucum.
Robert Gcbo, Tucumcari.
Patricio Ortega. Logan,
Clnude Boyet, Tucumcari.
Pedro Duran, Tucumcari.
Harvey M. Arnett, Bard.
William F. Hevert, Norton.
Joseph N. Burton, Bard.
Max. J. Goldenberg, Tucumcari.
James N. Barnctt, Tucumcari.
Perry M. Turpin, Endee.
Arthur M. Bradford, Montoya.
Chns. A. Schcnck, Glenrio.
Jessie C. Hodges, Puerto.
Clarence Krnws, Nnra Visa.
L. W. Cox, Tucumcari.
Wm. J. Ashcraft, Endee.
Wesley N. Tibbctts, House.
Chn.s L. Bowe, Endee.
Silas C. Oswalt, Logan.
Fred C. Whitfield, McAlistcr.
Francisco Cnstilo, Hudson.
Reginald R. Long, Logan.
John Arthur Inman. Cameron.
Arthur C. Camp, Tucumcari.
Earl V. Frost, Rnna.
James C. Isler, Cameron.
Grover Miller, Tucumcari.
George A. Carpenter. Hnssell.
Hnrry V. Nidever, Hudson.
Enrique N. Znrazoza, Tucumcari
Willinm H. Todd, Tucumcari.
Roy B. Shopc, San Jon.
Dud T. Reed. San Jon.
Austin W. Branson, Kirk.
Fred Hedgecoke, Endee.
Wm. L. O. Swift. Elvirn.
Alonzo Picknrd, Tucumcnri.
Jerome K. Isler. Cameron.
Robert C. Cogdell, Cameron.
Ernest L. Gnssnm, St. Vrnin.
Joe Fnrris, Hnssell.
Clnrence L. Pnyne. Lockney.
Perry B. Wooten, Roosevelt.
Erhy Alfred Cannon, Bnrd.
Horace Home. Bard.
Willinm R. O'Dcll, Field.
Juan Welch, Tucumcari.
Elton F. Dunn, Tucumcari.
Juaqunin Garcia, Tucumcari.
Robert C. Goodrum, Curry.
Jay Frank Bell, Clifford.
Wnrner S. Ayler, Norton.
David H. Nelson, Snn Jon.
Willinm R. Connnt, Montoyn.
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Sheriff Street and County Clerk T. 638
1032
N. Luwson, two members of tho coun623
ty exemption board, wure busy Wed- 269
nesday listing tho first two hundred 685
which will bo called in order listed 1016
until the desired amount for Quuy 335
county is obtained. A large number
of tho boys have alreudy enlisted in 923
various departments of the army nnd 341
navy. This should cut down thu total i 1007
number needed from Quay county, al- 391
though one of thu authorities at Santa 353
Fe docs not think so. At uny rate in 970
other counties the number volunteer- 637

403-r-Wa- ltcr

ing before tho drawing was considered
in tho apportionment to be selected
from each county. After thu drawing
the government announced those that
were drawn would be allowed to vol
unteer up to thu timu he was notified
to appear before the local exemtion
board. Therefore if the counties were
allowed to count those volunteering
before the drawing they will be al1
Two women victims of u German nlr raid on London being taken to their homes from n hospital. 2 Prelowed to count them until they are
mieKerensk.'', now dictator of Russia, reviewing sonic of Ills troops. 3 Soldiers In the Gettysburg training cutnp
notified. Sheriff Street is taking no
being taught Ihy most necessary French words and phrases. I King VnJIrviulli of Slum, who hns declured that u
and is notifying two hundred
chances
Austria-Hungarcountry
his
and Germany and
Mute of war exists hetween
and one to uppenr before the board
and take examination. When 89 havo
us fust as transports can be obtained
been selected the examinations will bo
to carry them across. Two more steps
discontinued until it hnu been found
In
great
making
army
of
this
the
were
REVIEW OF taken last week. The men drafted for
necessary to call more to fill the placo
of those rejected by the government
the national army began to receive
examining board. The official list as
LOSES POISONER AT
calls before the exemption
WEEK their
THE
given The News by the exemption
boards, the city of Washington leadboard is as follows:
ing the way, and the National Guard
of 1!l states and the District of Co"RED LIGHT" RESORT 258 Casper Allen, Tucumcari.
458 Pedro Pablo Borqucz, Quay.
Secretary McAdoo Startles Con- lumbia was mobilized to be taken Into
the federal service. After n few weeks
854 Edgar E. Ruckcr, Forrest.
$5,000,-000,000
gress by Asking
of Intensive training In camps, the
837 Hue Uryunt, rorrcst.
best of thi guardsmen will he sent
The city marshal of Shamrock, Tex. 783 Robert E. Lee Foster, Ima.
More for War.
to France to prepare for the spring
arrived Monduy night from Roy with 337 Geortro David Cnrr. Tucumcari.
n prisoner chnrged with shooting n 076 George G. Mabcn, Lockney.
Thy shortage of railway transporta- citizen of Shamrock. He proceeded to Z7u Louis rorucs, Tucumcnri.
TRANSPORT PROBLEM IS BIG tion ut home also Is troubling the ad- take in the town and show the prison- 509 Lorenzo Gonzales, Nara Visa.
Edgar Jacob Schneider, Logan.
ministration, though It doubtless wfl er n good time, because, he said, to 5C4
Mnrvin T. Unv. Cameron.
be remedied with the willing assist- get him over the Texas line without 04fG
69
Lorenzo Mabcn, Rana.
ance
execuof
thu
railway
becoming; necessary to secure extra- 53G Solon Whithead, Nara Visa.
American
Shipping Board Quarrel Ended b)
tives. Thu demnnd for cars already Is dition pnpers.
Late Hint night they 548 Wade C. Vanwart, Norn Visa.
Change of Personnel Russia's Mitremendous, for the moving of materi- visited the joint across tho track, it 19! llurih .NppiHnrv. Tucumcnri.
litary Collapse In Gallcla Complete
als and supplies for the army training Is snid, nr.d here the prisoner left the 784 William Logan, Montoya.
French Repulse Tremendous
camps and for n dozen other purposes, cop. He honrded u train for Kansas 755 Doc 1. Cast, Montoyn.
German Attacks.
and It will be Increased immediately City and wns not captured until he 107 Cnhs. Hoggurd Reid, Tucumcari
as the men of the National Guard and reached Dalhart, but the marshal had filf. R. Iversnn Martin. Glenrio.
Dy EDWARD W. PICKARD.
of the national army begin moving to left for Shamrock and could not wait 373 Walter L. Clark, Glenrio.
775 John Edwin Lobley, West.
The United States Is having Im- their allotted places.
to see where his prisoner went to, or 48G
Skiney S. Taliaferro, Montoyn.
pressed upon It the magnitude of the
Russia's Collapse In Gallcla.
perhaps he did not care. Tne caff uua uuvcr in. rum, lucumcari.
war In which It has embarked, and Is
The collapse of Russia's offensive was turneil over to Mack Johnwn, the
beginning to realize that It must lie In (iallcla, due to Insubordination In- R. R. cop, und he left Wednesday lor r,nn Hrent Cosner. Rami.
810 Geo. W. Pannell, House.
fought throuu'h to tt victorious finish stigated by German agents, developed
Dnlhurt to take charge of the man.
507 Reuben W. Coulter, Nara Visa.
at tremendous cost In money, energy Into a general retreat, and the retreat
The prisoner had been "hot in the 309 Alberta Coronn, Tucumcari.
and. doubtless, life. The money end Into a virtual rout. Abandoning vast
437 Haxter T. Johnson, Quay.
of It whs bronchi sharply to the at- military stores and burnlug villages, leg and through the r.eck and cculd 004 Frank K. Wniuen, unrti.
He
ha
a
above
hnrdly
talk
wh'srer.
congress
tention of
last Tuesday, when the mutinous Slavs tlew everywhere
43 Fidel Martinez, Tucumcari.
Secretary of tin; Treasury .McAdoo In before the en'y advance of the Teu- been a fugitive of .''..sucj for several 10(iG Jos L. Montoyn, Norton.
good
was
reward
offer'd
a
weeks
and
formed the lawmakers that S.I.ihkmmki,-00- 0 tons, except on the Itoumanlaii front,
924 Edwin H. Porter, Puerto.
c.
Ho had been in .Mimore than had been estimated where for the time nt least, they stood for his enptu-420 Allen Bennett, Puerto.
wus needed, and needed at once. Much linn, further north, Indeed all thu ssouri anil low"., it is said, und had only 1014 William T. Owen, Plain.
of this will be expended for ordnance. way to the ltaltlc, the Itusslaus guvu been in the Roy country a short tittu 51.1joseph E. Fenn, Nnra Visa.
when tho officers; up theie a rt itcd 433 Talbert D. Keith, Quay.
Sem ' r Kmnot Informed the sclintu ground.
nnd no.iflel the officers at .Shamhim
10 Ornn F. Holcomp, Tuucmcari.
that I the end of the fiscal year the
Premier Kerensky, armed with dicta1045 Guy S. Lee, Lucille.
wp.r expenditures by the United States torial powers, declared he would apply rock.
1031
Lcotiss D. Montgomery, Lucille
are likely to nmount to $lii.KX),(H0,000.
a policy of blood and Iron to stop the
487 George L. Ynrter, Montoyn.
The figures staggered the members of mutiny and treason, and Gencrnl Koru-llof- f LEADING I. W. W. AGITATOR
McAlistcr.
DIES BY THE ROPE ROUTE 797 Alonzo H.M.Stockton,
both houses, and there was a hasty
ordered his loyal troops to shoot
Bullnrd, Tucumcari.
140 Howard
culling together of the sennte llnaucu down any who deserted or refused to
Butto, Mont. Aug. 1. Frank Little 432 Tolbcrt D. Keith, Quay.
committee to revise Its report on the! obey orders, but this was Ineffectual to member of the executive board of the 18 Clyde C. Smith. Tucumcari.
war-taj
bill.
retrieve the dlsnster. Staulslau, Hallo, Industrial Workers of the World, and C52 Ucnjnmin F. Chance. Rana.
Transportation Is now one of the and other Important cities were evac- prominent in labor trouble in Arizona 927 Walter H. Dunn, Cameron.
biggest problems
administration's
uated, and from thu wooded Carpathi- wns taken from a lodging house early 739 Robert V. Jack, San Jon.
transportation by both land and sea, ans to the region of Tarnopol the toduy by masked men and hanged to 601 Robert R. Rrum, Glenrio.
Bnrd.
but especially the latter. An Immense
country was full of long columns of a railroad trestle on tiic outskirts of 606 Archie E. Roberts,
182 Harry H. Whitson, Tucumcnri.
number of vessels must be provided lleelng Russians on which the Teu- the city.
513 Joel T. Shipp, Nnrn Visa.
to carry to Europe our troops ami the ton Held guns played with merciless
Tho body wus cut down at 8 a. m. 46 Robert L. Fitzpatrick, Tucum.
armvast .supplies they and the allied
slaughter.
by Chief of Police Jerry, Murphy who 1020 Levi Augustus Sumrall, Plain.
ies, must have, and efforts are being
due story from Petrograd told how identified it. Little, in a recent ad 9'3 Pniil Snnrks. Tucumcnri.
made to gather together all the availloyal troops In KornllolT's army blew dress here, referred to Uncle Sum't; 117 James H. Bannon, Tucumcnri.
able ships, even Japan being asked to to pieces an entire mutinous division troops as "Unclu Sum s scabs in uni- 602 Chas. Luther Johnson, Glenrio.
release many of her merchantmen. with Its own guns.
390 Lewis M. Chnndlcr. Endee.
form."
Meanwhile the plan of building a monOn the demand of the military comSince his arrivnl in Huttu recently 75 Ridglc Hnmilton, Tucumcari.
ster merchant marine of our own was manders at the front, thu provisional from Globe, Ariz., Little had made a 772 William D. Bolton. West.
given added Impetus last week. As government has again put In force cap- number of speeches to strikers in all 721 Prcssley J. Watson, San Jon.
hnd been predicted, President Wilson
ital punishment for treason, which was of which he had attacked the govern- 786 Ernest E. Boldes, Ruth.
was compelled to take a hand lu thu abolished ut thu time of thu revolu- ment und urged thu men to shut down 280 Silns A. Rnmsdale, Tucumcari.
972 Prentice L. Adams, Endee.
dispute between General Coethals and tion.
the mines of the Ilutte district. He OH1 Inunnh Robertson. Kirk.
Chnlrman Denmnn of the shipping
However, this second great Russian wns bitter in his denunciation of thu
757 Reyes Gonzales, Hnnley.
board, and he settled tin; matter by acslump, serious though It be, Is not fa- government.
His record was under 966 Grover U. f ord, hnuce.
liolh,
of
and
resignations
cepting the
tal. Kerensky and Ids colleagues aru investigation by the federal authori- 868 Lee Dundnn, Kirk.
of ('apt. .1. It. White as well, lie then determined to rid their country of the
ties whoso attention had been called 332 Louis Dnvc Ridley, Tucumcari.
named K. N. Hurley of Chicago as German agents and their trnltorous to his activities.
379 Knox P. Hedgecoke, Endee.
chairman and llnlnhridgc Colby as Russian aids. I.enlne. the chief of the
thu report was 542 Geo. T. Evans, Nnra visa.
hand
On
the
other
member of the board, and Hear AdFears, Tucumcnri.
hitter, Is already under arrest, ami It
that Little wus in the employ 194 DelbcrtC. A.
Lesley,
miral Capps, Ions chief constructor of Is believed he will he either executed current
Forrest.
Lord
874
agency
and
a prominent detective
r.So
Mitlinrtn Cnrdnvn. I.OL'un.
thu navy, us head of the emergency as an agent of the German general of
victim
tho
was
he
was
theory
that
one
298 Junn Beltram, Tucumcari.
tleet corporation lu place of (inctlials. slarf or ut least Isolated as Insane.
n rndical element or whom he ap- 675 .lames E. Unntu. uuar.
Of these appointments, only that of Itiissluus ami their friends still believe of
member.
be
u
to
peared
343 Moscow A. Mullis, Tucumcari.
Colby was adversely criticised. Hurtheir new republic will emerge triLittlo took a very prominent part 982 Andrew J. Underwood, Jordan.
ley is an energetic business man and umphant from thu chaotic conditions
in recent labor troubles in Arizona. 726 Wm. M. T. Murtin. San Jon.
has been on the federal trade board. that now hold It almost helpless.
He addressed a message to Governor
15 Roy Rny Stcgnll, Tucumcari.
Though thu elimination of Coethals Is
The "Guard of Dentil," the battalion Thomas E. Campbell of Arizona, pro- 005 William F. Hnygood, Hnssell.
regretted by the Innumerable admirwomen
by
Vera
raised
of Russian
testing against the deportation of I. 933 Hnrry D. Frost, Cameron.
ers of thu great builder of the PanHutchknrelT, was lu action on Tuesday
Frnnk Muso. Ounv.
This
W. W. members from Uisbee.
betno
one
ama canal, It Is felt that
ir.r. Willinm A. I.iirns. Snn Jon.
for the llrst time, nt Krevo. The womLake.
Salt
from
was
written
letter
ter than Admiral Capps could be en fought well, gaining the respect of
G. Kellison, Nnra visa.
Gov. Campbell replied, telling Little 530 Lcnndcr W. McClusky, MCAllstor
picked to mnnnge the construction of thu male soldiers.
809 Robert
his
und
interference
his
he resented
rur. Arv Frank York. Rana.
thu emergency Meet. It Is understood
No Military Success for Germany.
threats. Little was understoi d to have 218 Clarence M. Bueler, Tucumcnri.
that as muny steel ships as possible
milino
Germany has scored
rani
the confidence of Win. D. Haywood, 020 William Clayton, Glenrio.
wilt be built, which was Oocthal's plan.
tary success of moment for n long
W. national or- 650 Luthor G. Brown, Logan.
Later In thu week thu president ac- time. The Gallclan affnlr Is not a suc- secretary of the I. W.regurded
hero as G74 Reginald R. Long, Logan.
cepted the resignation of Vice Chair- cess of anus, and though thu kaiser ganization and wus
lieutenants.
chief
Haywood's
of
one
31
James D. Lnmb, Tucumcuri.
shipping
thu
Itrent
of
Theodore
man
decorated some of his commanders Little wus a cripple, hut very actlvu 081 Earnest H. Law, Jordan.
t board.
there, they gained no glory by tho pur- und a forcoful speaker. Ho was crip 770 Chas. E. Fish, West.
Steps In Making the Army.
suit of mutinous and disorganized pled while in Arizona.
882 Chus. F. Tipton, St. Vrnin.
Obnr.
C77- - Martin Hcrshbergor,
troops. Rather should Wllhcltn have
The need for muny vessels Is
announce749 Paul S. Pierce, Norton,
by the
bestowed his decorations upon tho
G. W. Ilrannan wan hero from Lo 525 Eugene Seddon J. Nara Visa.
ment that the United States plans to spies who stirred up the Insubordinalust week on business. While in town 760 Donato Flores, Montoyn.
j Bend to Europe not only 500,000 men, tion.
he called ut this office und subscribed 109 Thna. R.
Tueumcnrl.
but more than n million as soon as
for tho News.
60 William W. Phillips, Tucumcari.
(Continued on back page)
Jhcy. can bo trained and equipped and
y
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FAREWELL

SURPRISE

homo of Mr. und Mrs. Roy Lawson
Mondny night, in which n Inrge num-

ber of their friends participnted. The
time was spent in playing games and
in socinl conversation until) the time
nppointed by the lenders when dninty
refreshments were served. Those in
nttendnnco bnde Mr. nnd Mrs. Lnwson
hood bye, nnd the next morning found
them fnr on their wny to their new
home nt Bcuumont, Tcxns, where Mr.
Lnwson hns a similar position to that
held her in the First National Bank.
Those present were:
Rev. nnd Mrs. atovenson, Mr. nnu
Mrs. Rny Z. Boyer, Mr. nnd Mrs. G. C.
Tipton, Mr. nnd Mrs. R. E. Norman,
Misses Artie Fox, Bculnh Head, Jo
sephine nnd Cynthin Elkins, Dorothy
Pullen. Elbert Phillips, Hownrd Winter, Jnck Kirkpntrick, Wnynu Siler,
Lester Brown nnd Lloyd Russell,
QUAY COUNTY LEADS SO FAR
Santa Fe, N. M Aug. 1 The total
gains in assessment of New Mexico
this year will be more than hnd been
estimated. Fourteen counties, whoso
assessment rolls tiro in hand, show n
total increase of $8,699,839, nnd only
ono county, that of Rio Arriba, shows
a decrease of its already very low
assessment, nlthough it is in somo
wnys the richest In resources und one
of the oldest counties in tho state
Quuy county lends with an increase of
$1,804,571; then comes Snn Miguel
with an increase of $1,383,002 und
Union which shows an increase of
SI. 200.070.
It is believed now that the returns
will show a total increaso of $15,000,- 000 over last year.

TWO

MEXICANS

AT-

TEMPT TO WRECK
T

8

15

A

M.

Two mexienns, Sntorn Gonznlcs nnd
Refulgio Sovnln, two suction hnnds on
tho T. & M. between Endeo nnd Glenrio, attempted to wreck train No. 42,
d
passenger Friduy morning. Three ties wefo placed on tho
track, one nenr Endeo, ono nenr Glenrio nnd one nbout hnlf wny between,
so it is stated by witnesses.
pnsscngcr wns run
d
Tho
ning slowly as it pulled out of Endee
and had not gained much hendwny
when the engineer saw something on
the track. Ho stopped the train n
few yards away from the object and
found it to bo u tie wired to the trnck
Removing this ho continued eastward
removing the other tics which were
tied to tho track. Ho reported snme to
railroad spccinl agents nnd they located the guilty parties. Gonznlcs wus
arrested but Sovala got away and is
still at large.
Gonzales was brought to Tucumcnri
where he was given n preliminary trial
before Judge Hunter. He confessed
his guilt nnd snid Sovulu threatened
to kill him if he didn't put the tic on
the trnck. He snid he put the ono
on closest to Endee. The renson given
for nttcmpting to wreck the trnin wns
to get even with tho section boss who
had made them mad
east-boun-

enst-boun-

TUCUMCARI BOYS MAKE GOOD.
Isaac R. Kirkpatrick left Friday for
El Paso to try out for the Quarter-MasteHe passed ens- Department.
ily nnd wns given n plnce in the me
chanical department at a neat salary
of $100 per month. The first three
months he will be required to pny for
his clothing nnd "grub." After that
time he will draw $100 per month and
board nnd clothes. Isaac hns plenty
of ability in more wnys thnn in the
mechanical department nnd there is
little doubt nbout him making good.
James Briscoe is in the same department nnd is drawing $85 a month
together with clothes nnd bonrd. The
two boys hnve nlwnys been chums nt
Tiome as well as in school. Now they
arc in the service of their country nnd
will no doubt see service in Frnncc.
Their many friends wish them everything good thnt is possible to hnp-pe- n
nnd tho best of nil is their snfe
return home.
L. A. Dealy has applied for a plncb
in the Qunrter Mnstcr's dupurtmunt
nnd will probnbly lenve this week to
try out. He has been turned down
three times by recruiting officers on nc
count of his right eye. Glnsses remedy the defects so it is thought ho
will be nccepted in the Qunrter Masrs

ters department.
MAY SEND INSTRUCTOR

TO

THE EXEMPTION BOARDS
Santa Fe, July 31. It is suggested
that the state council of defense send
a representative to address ench of
the county bonrds of defense to outline the service thnt is expected of
them nnd tho proper steps to taku in
emergencies. As most suited for this
task is mentioned Col. Ralph E.
Twitchell, who has just returned from
a recruiting tour in eastern und northern New Mexico, and has made a com
plete report to the governor.
T. A. Muirhcnd, one of the financial
agents for the State Board of Defense, nnd E. M. Yntcs, acting county
agent, hnve sent in the following list
of names to the governor asking that
they be nppointed on tho County De
fense Bonrd:
Forrest J. H. Welch.
McAlister George Bond.
Jordnn Ernest E. Hull.
House II. O. Norris.
Quuy Al Dunlnp.
Montoyn Dr. L. T. Jackson.
Lcsbln A. L. Flemister.
Snn Jon Jesse T. White.
Endee Wash L. Batson.
Glenrio Wm. M. Zerns.
Nnrn Visn O. O. Grngg.
Lognn J. E. Johnson.
Hudson J. M. Burtlctt.
Tucumcari Ira E. Furr.
Norton J. M. Thurston.
Governor LIndsey has made somo
appointments in other counties, but ns
yet ho hns not o. k'd. tho above list.
CRUSHED ROCK ON STREETS
At the council meeting Inst Friday
night it wns decided to ballast the
streets of Tucumcari with crushed
rock and teams will bo put to work
soon hauling rock from tho Sisney
place west of t'iwn. This experiment
will bo used only on n few of tho main
streets in order to try it out. If it
proves successful crushed rock will bo
used instead of cinders as hns heretofore been the custom.
John Pring wns here from Taylor
visiting friends Saturday.
Work on the Masonic Tcmplo and

the Goldenberg buildings is progressing nicely this week.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

msniNcapN city

HEART OF THE SUNSET
mam

By Rex Beach
Copyright by Harper
CHAPTER XIX. Continued.
19

Maze took the speaker by the shoulder and fncert him about. "Look here,"
said he, "I'm beglnnln' to get wIbo to
you. I bcllere you're tho man In tho
case." When Dave nodded, ho vented
hts amazement In a long whistle. After
a moment he asked, "Well, why did you
want mo to come hero alone, ahead of
tho others?"
"Becnuso I want you to know the
whole Inside of this thing so that you
can get busy when I'm gone ; because I
want to borrow what money you

have"

"What you almln' to pull oft?" Blazo
inquired, suspiciously.
"I'm going to find her and bring her
out."
"You? Why, Dare, you can't get
through. This Is a Job for the soldiers."
But Dave hardly seemed to hear him.
"You must start things moving at
once," he said, urgently. "Spread the
news, get the story Into the papers,
notify the authorities. Get every Influence at work, from hero to headquarters; get your senator and the
governor of the state at work. Ellsworth will help you. And now give
me your last dollar."
Blaze emptied his pockets, shaking
his shaggy head the while. "La Ferla
is a hundred and fifty miles In," he remonstrated.
"By roll from Pueblo, yes. But It's
barely a hundred, straight from here."
"You ain't got a chnnce,
You'ro crazy to try It."
Dave turned a sick, colorless face to
his friend. "They'll carve n stono for
Longorlo If I do get through." Ho
called to Montrosa, and the ranro came
to him, holding her head to one side
so as not to tread upon her dragging
reins.
' "I'm 'most tempted to go with you,"
Blaze stammered uncertainly.
"No. Somebody hr.s to stay here and
stir things up. If we had twenty men
like you we might cut our way In and
out, but there's no time to organize,
and, anyhow, tho government would
probably stop us. I've got a hunch
that I'll make It If I don't why, It's
aU right."
The two men shook hands lingering-ly- ,
awkwardly ; then Blazo managed to
wish his friend luck. "If you don't
come back," be said, with a peculiar
catch In his voice, "I reckon there's
enough good Texans left to follow your
trail. I'll sure look forward to It."
Davo took the river bank to Snngrn
de Crlsto, where, by means of the dilapidated ferry, he gained the Mezlrun
side. Once across, he rode straight up
toward the village of Romero. When
challenged by an undersized soldier
he merely spurred Montrosa forward,
eying the sentry so grimly that flio
man did no more than finger his rlllo
uncertainly, cursing under his breath
tho overbearing airs of all gringos. Nor
did the rider trouble to make the slight-es- t
detour, but cantered tho full length
of Romero's dusty street, the target of
more than one pair of hostile eyes. To
those who saw him, soldiers nud civilians alike, It was evident that this
stranger hud business, and no one felt
called upon to question Its nuture.
There are men who carry an air more
potent than a bodyguard, and Davo
Law was one of these. Before the village had thoroughly awakened to his
coming he was gone, without a glance
to the right or left, without a word to
anyone.
When Romero was at his back ho
rode for a mile or two through a region
of tiny scattered farms and neglected
garden patches, after which be camo
out Into tho mesqultc. For all the
signs he saw, be might then have been
In the heart of a foreign country. Mexico had swallowed him.
As the afternoon heat subsided, Montrosa let herself out Into a freer gait
and began to cover the distance rapidly, heading duo west through a land
of cuctus and dagger, of thorn and
bnrb and brnmblc.
s
The roudM were unfenccd, tho
desolate; tho huts were frequently untenanted. Ahead the sky burned
splendidly, and the sunset grew more
brilliant, more dazzling, until It glorified the whole mean, thirsty, cruel
countryside.
Dave's eyes were set upon that riot
of blazing colors, but for tho tlmo It
failed to thrill him. In that welter of
changing hues and tints ho saw only
red. Redl Thnt was the color of
blood; It stood for passion, lust, violence; and It was a fitting badge of
color for this land of revolutions and
alarms. At llrst he Raw little else
except the hint of black despair to follow. But there was gold In the sunset,
too the yellow gold of ransom I That
was Mexico red und yellow, blood and
gold, lust and license. Once the rider's
fancy began to work In this fashion, it
would not rest, and us the sunset grew
in splendor ho found In It richer meanings. Red wns the color of a woman's
Hps yes, and a woman's hair. Tho
deepening blue of tho high sky overhead was the huo of n certain woman's
eyes. A warm, soft breeze out of tho
west beat Into his face, and he remembered how warm and soft Alalre's
.breath bad been upon his cheek.
slngle-hond-c-
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a thousand things to tell you, things of
the greatest Importance. They have
been upon my tongue for hours, but
now that I behold you I grow drunk
with delight and my lips frame nothing
but words of admiration for your
beauty. Sol I feast my eyes." He retained his warm clasp of her fingers,
seeming to envelop her uncomfortably
with his ardor.
"What is It you have to tell me?" she
asked lilm, withdrawing her hand.
"Well, I hardly know where to begin
events have moved so swiftly, and
null Incredible things have happened.
Even now I am In a daze, for history
Is being made every hour history for
Mexico, for you, and for me. I bring
you good news and bad news; something to startle you and set your brain
In a whirl. I planned to send a messenger ahead of me, and then I said:
'No, this Is n crisis; therefore no
tongue but mine shall apprise her, no
hand but mine shall comfort her. Only
u coward shrinks from the unpleasant ;
I shall lighten her distress and awaken
In her breast new hope, new happiness' "
"What do you mean?" Alnlre Inquired, shurply. "You say you bring
bud news?"
The general nodded. "In a way, terrible, shocking
And yet I look beyond the Immediate nnd see In It a
blessing. So must you. To me It
spells the promise of my unspoken
l.'tiglngs, my whispered prayers." Noting his hearer's growing bewilderment,
he laid a band familiarly upon her
arm. "No matter how I tell you. It will
be a blow, for death Is always sudden ; It always finds us unprepared."
"Death? Who Is dead?"
"Restrain yourself. Allow for my
clumsiness."
"Who? Plenso tell me!"
"Someone very close to you and very
dear to you ut one time. My knowledge of your long unhnpplness alone
gives me courage to speak."
Alalre raised her fluttering fingers to
her thront ; her eyes wero wide as she
said: ".You don't mean Mr. Austin?"
"Yes." Longorlo scrutinized her
closely, as If to measure the effect of
his disclosure. "Senorn, you ore free!"
Alalre uttered a breathless exclama- "on; then, feeling bis gaze burning In
to her, turned away, but not before ho
had noted her sudden pallor, the
blanching of her lips.
unexpected
announcement
This
dazed her; It scattered her thoughts
and robbed her of words, but Just what
her dominant emotion was nt the moment she could not tell. Once her first
giddiness had passed, however, once
the truth hud borne In upon hor, she
found that sho felt no keen anguish,
and certainly nn Impulse to weep.
Rather she experienced a vague horror,
such us the death of an acquaintance
or of a familiar relative might evoke.
IM had been anything hut n true husband, and her feeling now was more
for the memory of the man he hud
been, for the boy she had known and
loved, than for the man whose name
she bore.
So he was gone nnd, Longorlo said,
she was free. It meant much. Sho
realized dimly that In this one moment
her whole life hud changed. She hnd
never thought of this way out of her
embarrassments; she had boon
In fact, for anything except this.
Dead! It whs deplorable, for Ed wus
young. Once the first shock hud passed
away, she became conscious of a deep
pity for the man, and n complete forgiveness for the misery he hud cuused
her. After a tlmo she fnced the
and ln u strained voice Inquired :
"How did It happen? Was it because of me?"
"No, no I Rest your mind on that
score. Seel I understand your concern nnd I sharo your Intlmnte

The woman of his desires wns yonder, where those colors warred, and
she was mantled in red nnd gold and
purple for his coming. The thought
aroused him; he felt only n throbbing
eagerness to see her and to take her
In his arms once more before the end.
With his head high and his face
ngleum, he rode Into the west, Into tho
heart of the sunset.
CHAPTER XX.
La Ferla.

"What's this 1 bear about war?"
Inquired of her mistress, n few
days after their arrival at Ln Ferla.
"They tell me that Mexico Is Invnded
and that the America n soldiers have
already killed more than n thousand
women and children."
"Who tells you this?" Alnlre naked.
men everybody,"
"The
Dolores
wayed n hand In the direction of the
other ranch buildings. "Our people are
buzzing like bees with the news, nnd,
of course, no one cares to work when
the Americans are coming."
"I shall have to put an end to such
talk."
"This morning the word came that
the revolution Is ended nnd that the
soldiers of both parties arc uniting to
light for their liberties. They say the
gringos arc killing all the old people
veryone, In fact, except the girls,
whom they take with them. Already
they have begun the most horrible
practices. Why, at Esplnal" Dolores'
eyes wero round "would you believe
It? those Yankee soldiers ate a baby!
They roasted the little dear like n
cabrlto and ntc It I tell you, It makes
wild talk among tho pelodors."
"Do you bellevo such stories?"
Alnlre Inquired, with some amusement.
"Um-not altogether. But, ull tho
same, I think It Is time wo wero going
home."
"This Is home, for me, Dolores."
"Yes, but now that war "
"There Isn't any war, and thcro
won't be any. However, If you are
s
nervous I'll send you back to Las
at once."
"Glory i God It would be tho end
of me. These Mexicans would recognize me Instantly as an American, for
I have the nnneuronco and the culture.
You can Imagine what would happen
to me. They would tear mo from the
train. It was nothing except General
Longorlo's soldiers that brought us
safely through from Neuvo Pueblo."
"Then I'm glad that he Insisted upon sending them with us. Now tell the
rnnch-hnnd- s
to put no faith In these
ridiculous stories. If they wish the
truth lot them ask General Longorlo;
he will be hero today and quiet their
fears."
"You think bo Intends to pay us for
our cuttle?"
"Yes."
Dolores pondered a moment. "Well,
perhaps he does It is not his money.
For that matter, he would give nil Mexico If you asked it. Tse! His love
consumes him like n fever."
Alnlre stirred uneasily; then she
rose and went to nn open window,
which looked out Into the tiny patio
with Its trickling fountain and Its rank,
untended plants. "Why do you insist
Do-lor-
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that he loves me?" she asked. "All
Mexicans are gallant and pay absurd
compliments. It's Just n way they hnve.
He bus never spoken a word that could

glvo offense." As Dolores suld nothing, she went on, hesltntlngly, "I can't
very well refuse to see him, for I don't

possess even a receipt to show that ho
took thoso cattle."
"Oh, you must not offend lilm," Dolores agreed, hastily, "or we'd never
leave Mexico alive." W'.th which cheering announcement tho housekeeper
heaved a deep Nigh and went about her
,
duties with a gloomy face.
Longorlo arrived that afternoon, and
Alnlro received him In tho grent naked
living room of tho hacienda, with her
best attempt at formality. But her
coolness served not In tho least to chill
his fervor.
"Senora," he cried, eagerly, "I have

r,

thllllphtM. Vfi It U'n nn n.lfl,m
dalned by God. His end was the result
of his own folly, a gunshot wound
while he wus drunk, I believe. Now
you will understand why I said that I
bore tidings both good and evil, and
why I, of nil people, should bo the onu

to impart them."
Alulro turned questioning eyes upon
lilm, us If to fathom his meaning, and
ho answi red her with hlH brilliant
smile. Falling to ovoko a response, ho
went on :
"Ever since I heard of It I have re
peated over and over again, 'It Is a
miracle; It Is tho will of God.' Come,
then, we know each other so well that
wo muy speak frunkly. Let us be honest nnd pretend to no counterfeit emotions. Lot us recognize ln this only
your deliverance und the certainty of
that blessed happiness which dlvluo
providence offers us both."
"Both?" sho repeated, dully.
"Need I bo plainer? You know my
heart. You have read me. You understand how I havo throttled my longings und remained mute while all my
being called to you."
Alulro wlthoTew a step, and her
cheeks colored with anger. "General 1"
alio exclaimed, with somo difficulty, "I
nm nmnzed. This Is no time " Her
Indignation rose with tho sound of bcr
own voice, causing her to stammer.
Taking advantage of her loss of

wonis.liomirrlci on: "lou must

par- -

ilon ttiv Imnntnnsll v. lint T nm n man of
.,,,.1 III,' III. miivoa
C.r.... llltl
IriimimiloMu
t.Miu imuuc iirikV)
swiftly. I am not shackled by convert- Hons they are less than nothing to
me. If It seems to you thnt my eager- noss carries me away, remember that
war Is upon us and thnt affairs of mo- ment press me so thnt I am compelled
to move like the lightning. With me,
senorn. a day Is a year. The past Is
gone, the present Is here, tho futuro
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Ms followed in sucn an iiiMumo.
Is only n social mutter or f It Is n
not pressing business oil
i matter of
would get n telephone cull along about
eight or nine o'clock at night. 1 ho
llrst voice on the other end would say,
after asking for you :
"This Is the White House, Mr.
Hoover would like to speak to you." Hoover Is the major domo extraordlnnry and minister plonlpoten-- ,
tlury of tho White House. Ho handles
'everything that cmiinutes from the
taken;
"House" end; Secretary Tumulty, of course, handles all matters that nro tcr besupposed
up In the executive olllces; but this mutter In question
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rushes forward to meet us."
"Indeed, you forget yourself," sho
said, warmly. Then, changing her tone:
"I too must act quickly. I must go
Imck ut once."
"Oh, but I hnve told you only a part
'
of what I came to sny."
uf.lli. n Tlnnuit" ftfTlllr.
would be pleased
"Surely tho rest can wait." Her
Hoover will either tell you "the president (or
voice was vibrant with contempt. "l'ia to see you at the White House tomorrow. Could you nrrunge to be there at
ten o'clock?"
or north,
Then Hoover In groat detail will Instruct you to
entrance. If It Is tho oast entrance, you mny know that the White House Is
go on
anxious nbout everyone knowing that you are to call; and Hoover will
to tell you to tell (he policeman at tho gate to mention your name.
When you get there the next morning you do It; the pollcemnn tells you
white-haireto go to the big carriage entrance and repent; you do. Then a
police sergeant tolls yoli he's pleased to meet you, and will you please walk
down tho somlsubtorranenn hallway until you run Into a secret service man.
You 4o this, too, and the secret service man, probably Jack Slye or Dlck
Jarvls, picks you up at tho end of the hall nnd the foot of the stairway leading to tho massive main entrance hall, where tho suave, punctilious, perfectly
garbed and smiling Hoover greets you like a lost brother.
Hoover conducts you to a "small" adjoining reception room that Is ns
big as most folks' front parlors, where you at Inst find the person who wants
Is the wuy In, reversed.
to see you. The wii.
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reason tho capital of a nation at war Is always a scene of unusual
FOR someand
this very condition exists In Washington today. More dances,
nuslciiles and entertainments

fin-

L08STER

of every sort nre being given thnn ever before,
and nt every one, whether ln hotel or
home, public or private, tho bojB In

kbnkl predominate.
This Is especially true on Snturday
etc
and Sundays, when F street,
afternoon
1
Pennsylvania avenue and other downtown streets nre crowded with Wash"Death7 Who It Dead?"
ington's prettiest girls clinging to the
ln no condition to listen to anything
arm of n man In the uniform of Uncle-Saelse."
who has volunteered to do bis
But Longorlo Insisted. "Walt ! It Is
bit, but who, In the meantime. Is going
Impossible for you to leave here."
to take In somo Hhow or a dance, or
Alalre stared at him Incredulously.
perhaps buy somo "goodies" to eat
"It Is true. Mexico Is a seething cat which are not to be had In enmp. Regardless of Mr. Hoover's warnings, a
dron of hate; the country Is convulsed. largo
number of "fourth" meals, which he claims would feed an army of
It would be unsafe for you."
1,000,000 men, nre being eaten In Washington every night, and n great many
"Do you mean to suy that war has
of those enjoying them are the army men, hence they figure no real barm.
been declared?"
Is done.
"Practically."
The theaters nlso feel tho Impetus nnd especially the large "movie"
"What ? You nre telling me tho
Several
They nre packed. Tho newcomers require entertainment.
truth?" A moment, then Alalre con- - houses.
to
completion
autumn.
large
of
arrival
rushed
before
the
arc
to
be
theaters
so,
tluued, more calmly, "If tliut Is
As for hotels, Washington, which has a groat many of them, hns not
there Is all the more reason why I
enough of them. They have been crowded to the doors since Inaugural day.
should lose no time."
"Listen!" Tho general was deeply March 4. They have never boon so prospermia as now. Severnl lnrge new
In earnest. "You have no conception hotels are to be added to the number now finding themselves very busy ami
of the chaos out there." He wuved a occupied, both old and new. None Is to close during the summer, as bus
been the cuse In years past.
Ant..n.M...n..(...L ,.,...... ill! lw.
,..
-sum Imix noi. cuine, ii. ...in
win come wiunii
a few hours That Is why I flow to
of Arlington
Beauty
Conserve
Artistic
your side. Battleships are hurrying to- - Will
ward our coast, troops are musing
against our border, and Mexico bus r N FURTHERANCE of tho policy against the erection of nny structun In
risen like one man. Tho people aro In J
Arllnctnii imtionnl eoiiiotorv llkolv to mar the artistic nnd harmoniousa frenzy; they aro out of bounds; thero appearance of the reservation, the president has directed that no monuments
Is sack and pillage In the cities. Amcrl
or markers shall be erected there here
cans are objects of violence every- after unless the designs have been prewhere and tin- peons nro fruntlc." Ho viously approved by the commission on
paused Impressively. "We face tho flue arts. Generally It Is desired to
e
greatest upheaval of history."
all such memorials to designs of
"Then why nro you here?" Alnlre
dignified and simple architecture.
"This Is no place for you ut
To that end It hns been prescribed
such a moment."
dimensions of n monument
that
Longorlo came closer to her, and his above the
the level of the ground shall In
voice trembled as he said: "Angel of no case exceed seven feet In length,
my soul, my place Is at your side." tlirnn nml n hnlf fnnt In u'lilth niirl fnilP
Again she recoiled, but with a fervor fyet ,n
heB,,t fof n on,ccr ,)Iow ,0
i.u iw.u leier uure . uispuiy lie rusueu . r,mk of nmjor; or Bevon flet ,
on needlessly.
I bnvo told you I , foHr
feet ,n wllth nlul f0UP nnd n ,ln1f fcot ln height for nn officer between the
luircen only to my heart; that for ono Kriues of mnJor nnd brigadier general; or seven feet In length, four nnd a
smile from you I would behead myself; ,n,f feet ,n w,dth nnd nve foct ,t ,a.,Bht for nn oftlccr nbovo thc rnnk ofumi ior your iavor i woum oeiriiy ray brigadier gencrnl. For enlisted men tho dimensions shall not exceed six feet
fatherland ; that for your kiss I would in length, three feet In width and three feet In height.
face damnation. Well, I urn hero at
Severnl leading architects In this country recently have gratuitously furyour side. The deluge comes, but you nished
the quartermaster general of the army, who has charge of the conic-torshall bo unharmed." Ho would not per
various designs conforming to tho prescribed dimensions. These designs
mlt her to check him, crying: "Wultl which meet artistic requirements, will be recommended by tho flno arts comYou must hear mo through, senora, so
desiring to erect memorials ln tho cemetery as desirable-type- s
t,mt ,you !nny wmpntowM fully why I mission to those
from which to mako a selection.
am forced to speak at this time. Out
Primarily the new rules are designed to govern tho character of monuof this coming struggle I shall emerge ments and markers to be erected In thc newly opened section of the cemetery
a heroic figure. Now that Mexico In tho general vicinity of the Arlington Memorial amphitheater, which
unites, she will triumph, and of all her linnn anlcwttfwl na thn cniitlinpn tfiptnlnnl nt llin nrnnnvml tiirnnnrlnl tirl.lm. nn,u.L.
victorious sons the name of Luis Lon- - the 10,omnCi from tu0 Blto of the Lincoln memorial ln West Potomac park.
ftMMrk tt'lll lti cunt f tin liiiiiliiur wiw
finn
lilm more than upon any other depends
tho republic's salvation. I do not boast.
Youth Has Real Hard Luck Story
I merely state facts, for I have mado Unfortunate
all my plans, and tomorrow I put them
.
v
aT-.a
.1 - 11
LI
Into effect. That Is why I cannot wait iji'.i.iJ
.It ms cioining
up nnu1 roooeii
or an
anu men
nrrosted iiimself as a
to speak. Tho strugglo will bo long, XI burglar was the experience of a certain youth of
the capital recently
but you shall be my guiding star In tho Vrnpped In n woolen blanket, his fect bure und his knees trembling, he
told
hours of durkness."
detectives nt police hcudquiirters,
Under other clrcumstnnces tho man's
where ha wns held on n charge of
magnificent egotism might have probreaking and entering In thu nightvoked a smile. And' yet, for all Its
time, thnt two men attacked him,
grandiloquence, there was something
robbed him of his money and Jewelry
In his speech thnt rang hard and true.
nnd then stripped htm of nil his clothdanger- Unquestionably
Longorlo
wa
ing save an undershirt, from which'
.
..,. no mero
"
tho
bandits took pains to tear off thu
nT-fswiiggerlng
'
Alnlre felt n
buttons.
certain reluctant respect for him, and
Ills face bespattered with mud,
at tho same tlmo a touch of chilling
tho
blanket draped
fqnr such as she hud hardly experifashion on his slender frame and
enced before. Sho faced him silently
handcuffed lest he should protest vio- ,
for n moment ; then she said :
ently against a "spin" In the chilly morning ulr, ho was seated In tho police
"Am I to understand that you forbid
flyer and taken to the llrst precinct station, where ho r imaged, between
mo to leave my own house?"
fits of sneezing nnd coughing, to tell tho story of his misfortune.
"For tho time being, exactly."
When the young man hud explained that tho hold-umen hnd tnken lilm
"What? Then I nm your prisoner I" to n room In n boarding house
after stealing his clothes, nnd that In fho
(TO ln CONTINUED.)
absence of a berrel ho had tnken the blanket from tho bed to clothe
himself.
rt''u,lvfs h"d fought clothes. Tho victim had warmed
Three crops a year may bo grown Ifmif
"!
with
hot
by the police.
in tho Canal zone.
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Battles Which Made the World
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SLUuTRcir Care and ftiltivatioiv.

MARATHON
The T'lKliI lit Ten to One 'Which Krpl nnrnpn n Huroprnn Country
und Ilroke the I'imcr of no Ant'lrnt U'nr Lord.

lifvi.,

By CAPT. ROLAND F. ANDREWS
(Coprrtiht,

131T,

bf McClnrt Nmnptper HrniJIeiM)
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Down the mountainside
they
Two thousand four hundred nnd run.
seven yenrs ngo this greatest iiilllttiry hwrpt anil tho Pcr:ilan how, scram
power ni thu tltiu! menaced tin- - ex- - i' Minn Into tin; saddle wlillo tin nrcli
.
LaWbR
i
Istencn of human llhcrty as docs thi! ers let lly their showers of arrows,
greatest military power of today. thought the lltilo army again on thu
Tin' great power was overwhelmed, Its wonl of Herodotus u "hand of madd
men."
forces slmttered mid Huropu
Hastily tho I'erslnn force, spearmen
In a single hattle, that of MarHad tin; from (he Indus, wild riders from mo
athon, fought ItlO It. (
Athenians fulled In this great light steppes of the Khornssan, hlack bow-me- n
from F.thlopln, the lighting men
F.urope would have heen overrun ly
Tim of a dozen other races, formed to meet
the Medes and tho Persians.
course, of the world would have heen them, only tho Infantry had time to
turned Into thu hands of thu Anilities. gain position In line. Against them
failed upon suddenly to fight for thundered the leveled line of Allien
thelt national existence, the men of Ian spears. Creasy, thu historian, be
lieved the entire front rank of thu
Athens found themselves In a pos
Asiatics went down at the llrst shock.
tlon singularly like that of AmerijjtKK
cans today. They hud only a tiny In thu center thu native Persians and
urmy and they had a hot of law- Siirm fought Ilk' (lends. They even
makers to duhato the manner In which hroku thu weakened Athenian line.
that army should lie organized and di Itut thu wings, where Mlltlades had
rected. While every free fireek was concentrated his strength, routed, all
coinpulsnrlly trained In military duty, '.eforc them, then turned and with
the muster roll of Athenian citizens tit Mlltlades at their head charged thu
for military duty never exceeded .').- - I'erslnn center.
The Persians hail wicker shields.
(KM).
It Is estimated that at Marathon
the Greek forces numbered not more The heavy (ircek spears and short
-1
4k
than 11,000. Against this the great swords plunged through them. Thu
The
king, Darius, sent n host of 110,000. Persians had no body armor.
The odds seemed hopeless. Vet thu (!rccks harked them In halves. With
11.000 warriors of an aroused and des- - tl."lr archers In their rear doing their
perate nation drove "n times their best to protect them by arrow slights,
exactly as does artillery on the Finn- number literally Into the sea.
dors line today, the Persians hurled
Wllh-lof
Darius, not unlike the
today, had sent heralds to Greece, themselves against the compact Greek
iieeinrlnir that he. "the lord of all men phalanx only to meet death. Ten to
could not
Stake Viburnums So the Wind Will Not Blow Them Down.
from the rising to the setting sun," 'ne ihoiigh they were they
II IMI llll.l
,ttl ll
required earth and water to be dellv- - tand the punishment,
They broku and ran.
symbol that he their Murne.
as
heralds
to
the
ered
I'harlsaT,
Ilulgarle,
Souvenir
Prince du
ANYBODY CAN GROW PEONIES
country. And the dreeks rut them down as they
du I'resl'deiii C'arnot, Wlllowmere, Sirs. was head and muster of the
Ath- - scrambled aboard their galleys.
(Jreece
submitted.
In
nart
bire
Thu peony H essentially the people's Aaron Ward, Madame Segond Weber, ens and Sparta hurled back dellaiice
In this historic battle which kept
llower. It nourishes In any decent soil Mary, Cnunlftts of Ilchester, und Mrs. and stoned the heralds la the market Kurope white, the Persian Invaders
jnd after struggling with Insect pests, Harold Ilrocklebauk.
lost 0.100 men. The Athenian dead
llglit.
Thu hybrid perixjtuul, tho common place. Then they prepared to
worrying over soli conditions and
Calllmachus, whoso
numbered W- -.
voyaging
army,
great
The
Alr?lr
studying fertilizer propositions in thu .Tunu rose, has these varieties which In more than l.r.oo vessels, was comnte hud inaile the victory possible,
Karl
lluey
Fran
recommends:
Doctor
garden of more delicate, llowers thu 1
wa i among thu slain.
iruscgka, Suzanne Marie Kodocannchl, manded by Dulls, one of the ablest
peony comes Into Its own In the garThe day of Marathon Is n critical
Fighting
and
antiquity.
generals
of
George Dickson, dipt, llayward,
epoch In the history of nations.
den of thu average grower of llowers. Mrs.
It
ensmaller
or
one
two
winning
easily
I
Ilriinuer, Oskur Cordet, Mrs.
It must needs he planted where it IrlchLulng,
gagements, this savage 'leader. umkVitf broke forever thu spell of Persian inJohn
Itothschlld
und
liarouess
vincibility. It secured to mankind thu
will he assured tin ahtiudnnco of light,
populu
announcement that the entire
.
.....
.
i.
.......i.i
...it.
and the choice of u soil is one that Is
would be led Into Asia eiiUKiHeiiiiieiii fit me. hi'smtii mihiu.
Greece
of
lion
WITH THE FLOWERS.
moderately
The roots
to hear Its doom from the lips of tho
diotild lie planted so that the crown
great king, himself, llnally landed on IS A VERY VALUABLE BIRD
Is ahout threu Inches Itclow thu surFor bulb planting In thu autumn the eastern coast at Marathon. P.eldnd
face, riant u stake nearby to mark mnko an early selection of thu ones him were Islands already conquered.
Hough. Leogcd Hawk, Which Is Little
thu spot, l'couics may he planted In you want, thus securing the hest speciHis galleys covered the.beaeh and thu
Known, lo Ally of Man Against
unPlanting
mens.
bo
Is
donu
to
not
thu spring hut the hest time for this
neighboring seas. On the mountain bethe Meadow Mice.
til thu latu frosts, when the beds now fore him were the 11,000 Greeks, thelf
work is September or October.
To propagate peonies divide the In nsi will lio unoccupied and ready ten generals and tine war ruler, atAn extremely helpful friend of ours,
lleshy roots with a sharp knife, hut for tho bulbs. Ilcds planted this autempting to decide in council whether when bird friends are few, Is tho
bebegin
llowerlng
will
tumn
almost
through
thu
take en re to avoid cutting
It were better to attack, to retreat or rough-leggeUnfortunately,
hawk.
buds. F.very root with a bud will pro- fore the snow disappears In the spring. to wait for
from Spar
For an early crop of sweet peas next ta. Sparta bad promiscii assistance. this bird Is little known or valued. It
duce a plant.
ntneliiis llui lnlli.i1 Slrnfus friim Its
Thu planting of the peony Is a per- year remember to plant sweet pens In but the Persians hud landed on the
, September
lPt.el,llK rimKl.
ground
open
next
November.
thu
manent one so it Is worth consideranay ot wie moon, mm
sixtn
HU, 0c(()1)(.ri rL.limining until April.
Is
It
When thu fact
considered that
,
.
tion to obtain the llncst possible vascruples prevented the march of the
i,,,,,.,,.,,.,! nieM ,y Ha
rieties. Its beauty ami ease of culti- takes nearly two tons of fresh manuru Spartan troops until thu moon should ,irom,
u1(, th(,
,ls
manure,
ono
to
maku
ton
of
rotted
pa-lwere
vation recommend It to thu attention
'"vcreac Ills full. There scruples, Uf(ml
mniJ wi(,h
owing
by
to
evaporation
nnd
loss
thu
of thu amateur.
lists, actuated by religious
()f ,tH
1)n.t m(, Ul(,ir
If tho plants do not soem to thrive leaching, It may be seen that muchcon-of even In ancient Greece.
Klr(;;I(i.
savs
aml
It Is conipar- fertilizing
mutter originally
satisfactorily, an application of bouu the
tho
elected,
nfter
rough-leggegenerals,
ten
The
name,
tVely
The
tame.
process,
meal after the blooming season, a tained is lost In the rotting
Greek custom, for one year each, ill- - ,,r !ire.footed. Is made appropriate by
more
uru
when
and
fresh
there
that
.small handful to u plant, may be apfor light and tho ,jr,.M fU.f,.ithereil legs and feet,
tons and so moru fertilizing material vlded equally. Five were
plied.
Upon the vote
live were for delay.
Tlt t.oloratlon of the American
to uiaku use of.
of the polemarch, or war ruler, one rouKh.UK und Its more western
hinged the decision. He (.u,Si
varies
f,.rrUB,m!4 rough-leg- .
WICHURIANA LIST
TABLE DECORATIONS
hesitated even as the presidents and fri)m ,tll, yu) )lliro ,i,.serlbed to ulinoxt
congresses of modern times sometimes S(m tiluck. In this darker phase thu
Dr. Hobert lluey, ono of thu most
n
Tho best plant for n dally table
hesltnte.
roughleg Is commonly called the black
mlnent amateur rosarians of the
Is undoubtedly tho asparagus
Hut among the five gcnernls eager for lawk.
country has prepared u list of roses In plumosus. It has foliage much dainlight was Mlltlades, a man of record
() SIK,tl R00( nutmrlty as that of
thu wlchurliinu class, tho hybrid tea tier than any other fern.
none too savery anil arterwarn to meei j)r
K j."!,,.
under whose dlrec- class nnd tho hybrid perpetual class as
It can bo easily grown In n bushy with more than n little of execration, lion the United States biological surbeing tho bet fitted for cultivation I
compart form which a plant designed hut n military genius, n man of llery vey made extensive Held observations
thin country.
for table usu should have.
If unscrupulous energy nnd a tighter of this bird' i feeding habits, It Is
Of tho wlehurlnnn, or climbing roses,
No matter what your selection tho ' from his sandals to Ids crown. Said
"The roughleg Is one of man's
Dorconsiders
the
theso he
best:
arrangement of the cut llowers und this Mlltlades (Herodotus wets down staled:iniporliini
allies against meadow
1llist
othy Perkins, Heine- Marie Henrlette, the beauty of thu potted plant maku
words)
on
feeding
his
little else during Its
mice,
Christine Wright, Kxcelsa, Cardeula, thu effect.
"It now rests with you, Calll- six months' sojourn in the United
Jllawatha, Dr. Van Fleet and F.llsn
Popples, of gorgeous colors, artistimachus, either to enslave Athens or
Other mice, rabbits and grown
Itoblchon.
cally placed In a simple glass howl, by assuring her freedom, to win your-- I Stutes.
squirrels
are taken occasionally.
In tho hybrid tea class, n cross be- makes one of the most beautiful und self nn Immortality of fume. Never
tween thu lgorous hybrid perpetual restful center pieces.
since
ie Athenians were n people
Evolution of Musical Instruments.
und tho ten rose, the latter of which
For your plants get threo or four were they In such danger. If they
musical history we will llnd that
In
enough
vigorous
outdoor
for
is not
nsparagiis plumosus und give them n bow the knee to these .Medes tiny .
,.,,,,. nf ....icitcnl Instruments
t'Ultlvntloii in this climate, are the fol- good soil of garden loam made light
and
lllpplns,
y'l
be given up to
to
tire
,)(j,m
w(h , il(,llllm. ,m ,nuiw
lowing: Antolne Hevolre, Hetty, Clar- with sand. Water moderately. Sunkno.v what that mentis. If wo do net
wm ,t,am l0 try and
ice Condacre, Chrlsslu MacKellar, Mrs. shine Is not essential to Its successful bring on a battle presently snmo fa'-- ; tom.tollls
,mtur,,t with the means that
ttitlt0
MucKellar, Dorothy Pago Huberts, culture.
Intrigue will dlsunltn
Hons
H'j,ultro jm,i provided, the horns of
Duchess of Wellington, Cicnernl
Shower several times n week nnd Athenians and tho city will be betrayed
))1lstH mill lll(,r duplicates In metal,
Grace Molyneux, Gustuv
keep red spider from Injuring It. Ho
If we light before u(, (m t)l0 r(1(,(- - nstn1l.nt.s (hV,
George (. Waud, Joseph Hill, sure to nip off the end of each shoot, to thu Medes. Hut
'
In the st,.te of n1(
jast ue reach the
Klllnriiey, Yonkheer J. L. Mock, Honor-.util- e as advised to above to maku thu plant there Is anything rotten
irolile.l tho.m(Io1,,!,.).
I believe that,
n thu truest
development,
(f
Lyon
Hlngham,
spread out well.
Laurent Carle,
Inn
gods will give fair pluv and no favor,
Kri,tl,st 0f musical Instruments,
Hose, Miulnmo Jules Honche, Madame
Don't forget thnt n howl of flowers wu are able to get On best of It In
thu vibration of nttuned strings. So,
Jules Grolez, Madame Marie du Luze, on the tahlo Is a grent distributer of an engagement."
In musical listening, wu will pass
Ophelia, My Maryland, Hubert lluey, sunshine and dlspeller of gloom.
"Wo through nearly th" sunn developSaid Calllmachus, Flowly:
light."
ment. First attracted by rhythm, then
'
It was the law that the Greek gen- -' by melody, wo learn to apprevlatu
5
erals should take turns at army com- tho true beauties of hurmony, and to
mand day by day. Mlltlades waited know that each ono of tho threo elefor tho day. It was also the custom ments Is of equal Importance In tl
for the warriors of each Greek tribe building of a musical composition.
to light In a body under their own gen- ICxchuuge.
eral. Their line consisted wholly of
heavy armed spearmen hearing spear,
Care of Tin Roofs.
Tho tin work on u housu does not as
shield and short sword, for the Greeks
d
n rule receive tho careful attention It
of that period set little store by
troops save for skirmishing. should, ami generally, because of luck
They usually advanced slowly and of proper care, requires :crly renewal.
steadily Into action In a uniform Tin guttering should ho thoroughly
s
roof paint every
phnlnnx about eight spears deep. For painted with
Marathon, however, Mlltlades, who two or threo years, as should nil oth.'r
had no Iden of permitting himself to tin work about the premises. Tho
In outllunkeil, Von Kluck fashion, and work should be done by men who uncut up by the Perslun horse, weakened derstand how to properly apply palut.
his center to protect his wings and Poor paint Is as bad as none at all, as
take advantage of the Inequalities In It often starts n chemical reaction,
Thus stood tho Greek which Is moru destructive than total
the ground.
force, chanting hoarsely Its war sonif, exposure. It Is poor economy to over"Oh, Sons of tho Greek, Strike for look or neglect such matters, to uso
cheap materials or to biro Incompetent
3w .y
Freedom."
Tho Greeks wero a nntion of ath- workmen, as nn Imaginary saving of
letes. Mlltlades, therefore was de- 'JO per cent often mentis an enfly exterred through no fenr of arriving penditure for entire replacement.
A Bcwl of Popples.
breuthlcss from Adranclng them at the
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ITH thu opening on May 7, road which leads southwnrd uIoiir tho
last year, of the great canal shore of the gulf.
There Is n citadel on n promontory
connecting Marseilles with
thu Itlver Hlione came the gtinrdlng the old harbor, now n land- announcement that Marseilles was to locked cive reaching Into the heart of
become a free port In direct competl-- ' the city! Thu harbor Is defended also
lion with Hamburg.
The object In by thu for tilled Islands of Itatonncnu
view when designing the canal was to and Pomegue, and by tho Chateau d'lf;
connect Marseilles, the premier French the Inst named formerly n state prison
port and one serving numerous Indus- immortalized by Dumas In "Tho Count
trial establishments, with the center of Montu Crlsto."
of France, by a waterway sulllcleut to
Although It was n Greek settlement
deal with a larger amount of goods of ns early as (iOO II. C. and before that
greater bulk than could he carried by was the site of n Phoenician colony,
thu existing railway lines. There be- - Marseilles has no Interesting remains
lug a number of French canals con- - j of ancient times, und few architect
ncctctl with the Hhoue and Its trihu-- ' tural monuments,
tary, the Saone, the new waterway will
miiiuiiiiti..n INDIAN TRIBE HAD WIRELESS
,,,.,Ml,,?,,,,",", ln.,llrrt
a
Kurope
part
ami permit a more effective distnbu
South American Red Men, as Long
tlon of those products which come to
Ago as 1898, Used Unique System
thu French port from countries borderof Communication.
ing on the Mediterranean.
The Marseilles canal, which threatIn theso days of wireless telegraphy
ens serious consequence to Hamburg's
may bo Interesting to learn thnt as
trade, Is one of the Important public It
long ngo as July, 1S0S, there was re-works that were carried on despite the corded the discovery
of a wireless tele-- '
war. Tin- - waterway connects
graphic apparatus In use among tho
wltli Aries, on the Illume, and I'atuqiiluaru, an
for part of the distance runs in u tun- Amazon valley In Indian tribe of thu
South Amerlcu, tho
nel limler tlie Nerthe range of hills to
Geographic Journal states.
thu northwest of the great port. It
The apparatus, called cambarysu,
also connects London with the Medof u halo In thu ground about
iterranean by an almost straight line, consists
making Marseilles the greatest gate- Half filled with coarse sand; nbove this
way to the Kust nd tho central clear- layers of line sand, fragments of wood
ing houst for all North African trade. und bono and powdered mien All It alFifty miles long, it has taken 11! years most to tho surface of the ground.
These materials aro surrounded by a
to build, and cost about SJO.OOO.OOO
The scheme has been carried out with case of hard palm wood, which exlluaiicial aid from the state, the de- tends above the surface. The upper
part of tho apparatus consists of laypartment of thu
ers of hide, wood und hard rubber.
and, more especially, from the chamBetween tho tipper lnyers nnd the
ber of commerce of Marseilles, which
expects great results from tho work. lower layers there Is n hollow space.
With u club, much like the stick used
Rhone an Interesting River.
Engineers point out that the Rhone to play tho bnss drum, tho nntlva
Is certainly
the most .nterestlng strikes tho Inyer of rubber that forms
French river. It has been utilized In ' tl,u t0P of 1,10 Instrument.
One of these Instruments Is con- the past In ti large measure, nnd since
1STS, under thu lntlucncc of the great coaled In each hamlet of the tribe. Tbs
enthusiasm shown In Frnnco In favor villages are not more thun n milo
of Intermit navigation schemes, its apart and plueed In a direct north
Although a person
How has been Improved from time to and south line.
time. Thu river In Its main portion standing outside the building In which
runs In it north to south direction, and tho apparatus Is kept cunnot hear
Is continued northward nt Lyons, ami blow of the stick on tho rubber top, It
In an uImo.it straight line, by the Is quite distinct In a similar building
Saone, thus forming a water course u milo distant. When one of tlwse inwhich should be capable, according to struments Is struck tho neighboring
onr--s to tho north and south echo the
ii writer In the KnglMi Journal, Engineering, of placing tho Mediterranean blow. The Indian stnttoncd at each
one of tho posts answers the signal,
In direct communication with northern
nnd by means of codo messages a long
Kurope. Ho adds :
"It Is even, It might bo said, the solo conversation may be carried on.
watercourse available In this respect,
for there uru practically no other In.- - CUBA HAS MINERAL WEALTH
portant watercourses which llow south - .
ward Into the Mediterranean."
le Essentially an Agricultural Country,
The new canal, in the sections on n
But Other Resources Are Now
straight line, Is Sii feet In width, with
Attracting Attention.
a normal depth of eight feet, two
Inches,
The depth Is nlno feet, ten
Cuba Is essentially an agricultural
Inches between Marseilles and the country, but tho mineral resources
Liang de Herre, as It Is hoped that In bavu of Into years uttracted attention,
that portion of the canal larger craft, so that thu products of the land prombarges, perhaps, will lie used ise to bu more dlversllled as Cuba
owing to the prospective development
better understood.
of linlii-trlestablishments on tho
The province of Orknte, ns Snntlajo
Utatig de Herre. This presupposes the Is now known, Is the
richest as regtirds
transshipment of some of the goods mineral wealth. At Hie beginning of
loaded on these larger barges nnd 1918 there were 1,510 mines registered,
destined for towns und districts up tho metals produced being Iron, copper,
Hlver Hhoue.
manganese, gold, mercury, zinc, lead,
Tho canul section In thu strnlght silver and antimony ; coal, asphalt, aswill always bu ilvu times thu Immersed bestos and petroleum were produced
section of thu present Hhoue barges also. Other provinces hnvo registered
when loaded to their maximum carry- about tho same kind of metals, somo
ing capacity, or 000 tons on a
t
with the addition of sulphur. Tho
nine-Incdraught.
beds of Cuba, It Is believed, and
Something About the City.
the bitumen deposits In general will
Marseilles already Is thu chief sea- eventually prove superior to any others
port of France and the second city of in tho world. The possibilities of a
thu republic in point of population. It great Industry from them aro already
Is on nn Inlet of tho Gulf of Lyons, 1!5 promising. Some oil has also been promiles east of the principal mouth of duced In Culm. Mineral waters of
tho Hhoue. Tho location Is very pie-- j great merit uru found ut u number of
turesque, thu ground rising on all points In tho island, and tho springs
Miles In an nmphlthenter of wood-- j hnvo for years beeu popular among the
to l.SOO feet high, Inhabitants,
crowned hills O
which terminate In n steep prom dory
a few miles south of thu city.
His Memory Faulty.
A century ago tho city was a clustei
Hert had failed to get in thoWood
of narrow, crooked streets grouped tho night before, and as a punishment
around tho cove that formed tho old his father had told him to remalu in
harbor. Now several wide nvenues Ids own ynrd nil day. For n long time
traverso this old portion, and nearly ho sat on thu porch steps, watching
tho whole city Is laid out with broad tho other boys playing bull In n vaand straight streets, and generally pre- cant lot somo distance nwny, without
sents a modern aspect. Tho city Is saying n word. Then, ns his mother
dominated by tho hill of Notre Dnmo enmo to tho door, ho looked up and
de In Garde, which rises to a height said: "fhey'ro out there, every ono
of 460 feet between tho town nnd tho of them; nnd thcy'ro no better'n me,
shore. This hill Is encircled on the tfnly they'vo got a better memory tot
wuter side by tho picturesque Cornlche bringing In wood, thot'a alL"
l.'-'O-
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TO MAKE YOUR
BUSINESS GROW
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you must water it' with
money, nnd tho best watering:
pot wo know of is tho bank
account. If you have money
in thu bank you can always
meet any demands that aro
made upon you. Wo aro do- slrous of increasing our num- bcr of depositors, and would
like to secure your account,
Call in and sec us, and let us
explain the advantages of
our bank to you.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Tucumcari, New Mexico
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Subscription

fl.00 Per Yew

If Colonel Gardner docs ns much for cured Johnie Gilmoro Lynch to mako
propardness in tho army as ho did entry of tho land No. 018844, mado
in Congress, we'll soon bo ready for August 25th, 1915. Annlo E. Walker
then filed a contest against Lynch,
tho firing line.
contest No. 58G5, and obtained tho
FEEL WORSE AFTER VACATION cancellation of tho entry. Sho then
The change from outdoor activity refused to cxcrclso her preference
of vacation tlmo to the quiet of regu- right, but procured James M. Hayes,
lar employment sometimes makes one tho present cntryman, to entor' tho
feel heavy and "stuffed up," uncom- land. That none of tho lnnd has been
fortable and bilious, with a moan planted or cultivated sinco it was
headache and coated tongue. Foley's planted by Ross. That about a year
Cathartic Tablets givo prompt relief ago Thomns G. Wnlkcr moved the
of indigestion. houso which was built on the land,
from theso results
Mild and gentle, but sure. For sale over to his, Walker's, place. That I
Drug Company.
um informed cntryman is dead. The
by Sands-Dorsc- y
heirs have wholly failed to place a
Thero is no slacker like a dollar in house on the land, to cultivate-- tho
same or keep up the improvements,
an old sock.
which defaults still exist at this date.
You are, therefore, further notified
As head of tho Air Board Winston
Churchill will bo right in his clement. that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
OPPORTUNITIES FOR OLUERMEN be canceled without further right to
Becauso of tho war mnny positions be henrd, either before this oflico or
formerly filled by young men nre open on nppcal, if you fail to file in this
to older men. A man's kidneys may oflico within twenty days after the
make him unfit for hard labor or dear FOURTH publication of this notice, as
thinking, may make him old before shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these allehis time, for poisons retained in
"slow him up" physically nnd gations of contest, together with duo
mentally. Foley's Kidney Pills tone proof that you have served a copy
up weak, disordered kidneys. For of your answer on the said contestDrug Company. ant cither in person or by registered
salo by Sands-Dorsc- y
mall.
You should state in your nnswer
Cont. No. C1CS the name of the postofllec to which you
Scr. No. 019820
CONTEST
NOTICE OF
desire future notices to be sent to you.
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Office, Tucumcari, N. M July
Felipe Sanchez y Bnca, Receiver.
21st, 1917
1st pub. July 20, 1917
To the Heirs of James M. Hayes, de2nd pub. August 2, 1917
ceased, of Endec, N. M., Gains-vill3rd pub. Aug. 9, 1917
Texas, Contcstec:
4th pub. August 10, 1017
You nre hereby notified that William N. Elkins, who gives Endeo, Quny
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
county, New Mexico, as his postoflkc
In the District Court, Eighth Ju
address, did on July 21st, 1917, file
in this offico his duly corroborated ap- dicial District, State of New Mexico,
plication to contest and secure the County of (Juay. The M. 13. Golden-ber- g
Company, plaintiflT.vs. The
cancellation of your Homestead EnCo., et al., defendants.
try Ser. No. 019820, made July 28th,
No.
Sec. 5, Twp 9N., Rng 1SG0. Tho defendants Lucy M. An1910, for NV
3QE., N. M. P. Meridian, and ns derson, Minerva Wilbur.Mary E. Reed,
grounds for his contest he alleges that Unknown Heirs of Joe Z. Reed, decntryman is dead, ns afllant is inform- ceased, Charles W. Edwards, F. B.
ed and believes, that diligent inquiry Collins, Francisco Herrera, Clof Her-rerClofc Todd, Francisco Hcrera,
has been made, but afllant has been
unable to learn the names and ad- Louis Apodnca,Josefita Apodaca.Saulc
dresses of the heirs of the said cntry- Perlstein, M. J. Jarrell, John Dinan,
man, if any there be. That the said Margaret Burk, Placido Gurule, Anentryraan filed on the said land for tonio Lucero de Gurule, Murray Hartho use and benefit of Thomas G. vey, Margaret Murray Harvey, MarWalker and not for his own use and garet Harvey, James Harvey, The
benefit; that cntryman has wholly fail Heirs of Carter Smith, The Unknown
ed to establish his residence on the Heirs of Carter Smith, deceased, Mary
said entry, but has removed to n for- McFaddcn, C. S. McFadden, Mortimer
eign state and the land is not now im U. Morment,
B. Stormcnt, Ma- proved, but is in its natural wild state ble Slorment, Lillie B. Lamar, Mrs. G.
except as hereinafter set forth. That A. Lamar, C. A. Krager, Trustee for
entryman's absence from the land is Charles E. Bolch, Necolaza Chavez de
nor was it due to his employment in Salazar, Nccola Chabes de Salasar, N.
military service rendered in connec- S. McGcc, John F. Seaman, Deo E.
tion with operations in Mexico, or Sheerwood, Dee E. Sherwood, J. R
along the borders thereof, or in mob- Martin, trustee for Charles E. Bolch,
ilization camps elsewhere in the mili- Charles E. Bolch, and UNKNOWN
tary or naval organization of the Uni- CLAIMANTS of interest in the Prom
ted States or the National Guard of ises and Property Involved in this Ac
any of the several states, all of which tion (hereinafter described) Adverse
allegations arc made upon informa- to PlaintilT, and each of you aro heretion and belief. The basis upon which by notilied that the abovo named
I found the allegation that the land plaintitf has commenced suit in the
is being held for the use and benefit above styled court nnd cause, pray
of Thomas G. Walker, who owns the ing for the establishment of plaintiffs
NEVi Sec. 5 Tp. 9N., R. 30E., is that title in fee simple against adverse
the land was first filed upon by one claims of the defendants, in nnd to
iQuarles, who broke about five acres the following real estate and property
in the NE corner of the quarter. He lying and being in Quay county, New
then relinquished and it was filed up- - Mexico, towit:
Lots one, two, three, four, five, nnd
Jon by Charles P. Ross. Ross planted
the piece of land broken by Quarles six in block number fortv-on- e
of the
and built a house 8x10 on the land. He Original Townsite of Tucumcari, New
was then contested by Annie E. Walk- Mexico, as shown by the plat thereof
er, wife of Thomas G. Walker, and his ,on hie in the oflice of the County Clerk
entry cancelled by her contest No. 'of Quay County, New Mexico.
Annie E. Walker refused to
5573.
Lots thirteen and fourteen in block
exercise her preference right but pro three of tho Original Tovn3ito of Tu- -

SECOND

Annual Cowboys' Roundup
Tucumcari, N.M, Aug, 28, 29, 30,1917
$4000

Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher

Thursday, August 2, 1917

at

Win-nlngha- m

J. A. STREET,

Arena Director
R. P. M. CASE, Secretary

Laying of Corner Stone of New Masonic Temple

I
f
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money has

1 1 gone farther
than his neighbor's.

He has bought

Mfgt
mWS&B$Z

cumcari, Now Mexico, and Lots num
bered twelve and thirteen In block
number forty of the Original Town-sit- e
of Tucumcari, New Mexico, as
said lots and blocks arc shown by the
plat thereof on flic in the oflice of the
County Clerk of satd county.
The southeast quarter, the south
half of the southwest quarter of sec
tion fourteen, and the north half of
the northwest quarter of section twen
township eight, north of
range thirty-oneast, N. M. P. M.
The west half of the southeast quarter and the cast half of tho southwest
quarter of section twenty-fiv- o
in township twelve north, of range thirty,
east, N. M. P. M.
Northeast quarter of section thirty-fivin township twelve, north, of
range thirty, east, N. M. P. M.
Lots one, two, and seven, and south
east quarter; north half of the north-caquarter of the southwest quarter,
and the southeast quarter of the north
cast quarter of tho southwest quar
ter of section thirty, in township
twelve, north, of range thirty-oneast
N. M. P. M.
East half of the northeast quarter
of section thirty-ontownship twelve,
east, N. M.
north, of range thirty-onP. M.
Northeast quarter of tho southwest
quarter, the southeast quurter of the
northwest quarter, and tho west half
of tho northeast quarter of section
thirty-ontownship twelve, north, of
range thirty-oneast, N. M. P. M.
Lots numbered two, three, and four.
section twenty-fivin township twelve
north, of rango thirty, cast, N. M. P.

TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Modern Equipment Largest
Coll la New Medea.
Graduate

HARRY H. MeELROY
Lawyer

Nana

DR8. NOBLE ft DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Max.

General Practice
Tueusnearl. N. M.
OFFICE
Woat slde 2nd St., half Bik So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Offlco

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.StilI, at KirJcBville, Mo.
8nito 3 Rector Building
Tucumcari, N. M. Oflice Phono 93
Res. Phone lCu

W. BOSS BEASLEY

...
Attorncy.at-La-

e,

e,

Federal
Building

Jas. J. Hall

.

W. R. Coplen

JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters

O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. II. Koch
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Picture Framing
Monuments
Telephone No. 116

Tucumcari, New Mexico

TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
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A. B. BAGLEY,

President
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This Man Smile ?

prizes

Real Western Attractions

Bronk Riding, Steer Riding, Truck Roping, Steer
Roping, Cowgirl Bronk Riding, Relay Race,
Steer Bulldogging, Wild Mule
Race, Novelty Races, Etc.

a,

JORDAN ITEMS
This community was visited by a
nice shower Tuesday afternoon.
and
Mr. and Mr3. Wnttenbargcr
daughter, Miss Lena, of Harris arc
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Dobbs,
this week.
Mr. E. M. Yates of Tucumcari came
out last Friday and helped to organize the farmers of this place. There
were 45 members present. We expect
several more to join at our next meeting, which is, Saturday, Aug. 4. Everybody is invited. Refreshments will
be served.
Mr. David Childress of Texas, is
W. H. Morvisiting his father-in-laris.
Jordan 0. Jordan and W. H. Sur-rmade a trip to town this week.
Henry WofTord and family of Tucumcari spent Sunday with Ernest
Hall and family.
S. A. Wells und wife, W. G.
and wife and several others
made a trip to Clovis last week.
H. A. Dobbs and wife spent a few
days last week at Harris,
K. E. Drake and wife made a trip
to Clovis Monday.
Miss Maggie Harden made a trip to
town this week.
T. F. Brown has gone to Arizona
where he has a position with a telegraph company.
Joe Underwood, Geo. Akins and Bud
Kennedy will enlist in tho Navy Friday, August b.
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PRIZES

Gross-Richar-

matter at
Entered as second-clas- s
tho postofllce in Tucumcari, N. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1879.

Tfircc Big Days Three

(ASH

c,

The Tucumcari News

$4000
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the greatest dollar-tor- dollar value there is in
tires. He has Fisk Qual- -

ity.FiskServiceandFisk
Mileage at a fair price.
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Lots numbered two, three, and four
of section one, and lot number one of
section two, in township eleven north,
of range thirty, east, N. M P. M.
Tho northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section one, township
eleven north, of range thirty east, N.
M. P. M., and the north half of the
northwest quarter and tho northwest
quarter of the northeast quarter of
section six, In township eleven, north,
of rango thirty-oncast, N. M. P. M.
And that the defendants be barred
and forever estopped from having or
claiming any right, title, or interest
to said property adverse to the estate
of tho plaintiff, and that plaintiff's
title thereto be forever quieted and
set at rest, and for such further relief as to the court may seem equitable. And you are further notified
that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in this cause
on or before the 3rd day of September
1017, judgment by default will bo rendered against you and relief prayed
by plaintiff granted and decreed. Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of tho District Court,
aforesaid.
e,

Fiik Tires For Sale By All Dealers
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Company
The Fisk Rubber
y.

1

General Office.: Chicope. Fall., Mats.
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FUk Branches in More Than 125 Cites
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The Secret of Good Cooking
IT'S

perfect combustion and prrfert flume control and
the New Perfection Long Blue Chimney
It to you.
No loot, no odors, no drudjery. Tho Lon Itluo Chimney burn-oturn all tba oil Into but and keep all tho heat at work.
Naw Perfection cook fait or alow as you
WMiT "Wnir-t- bo
nif
Ike. No watching-y- ou
can see where thr flu mo Is set ami Oiura

It stays.

No torrid beat wares to cook the cook.

uk.VJi',h?."wJj!hV?J"rB,d
Cok Stmt.
W Wrt

,he
of
Aik aur Uralcr.

ruWIt ui Ccuxt Safety

eooaia.

Oil.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
(A
De.T.r

Crrttla)

C.Im.4.
Salt Laka City

r..la

alia

Alautrc,a

Chayaaaa
Bolia

THE TVCOMCARI NEWS
Little Miss Louise Looney returned
this week from Oklahoma where she
had been visiting relatives the past
nix weeks.

J. M. Stark and family. Henry Rug
by and wife left Wednesday for un
outing in the mountains.

!

111

Attorney Harry H. McElroy wns
forced to lcavo for a chango of cli
mate today. Ho has been suffering
from an attack of hay fever, and it
wns thought best for him to make the
chango at once. He was accompanied
by Mrs. McLlroy. They expect to re
turn to Tucumcari us soon as possi
ble as ho has much legal work which
cquires his attention.

ill
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Just What You
Are Looking For
No one succeeds

now-a-day-

jg

Engineer J. S. Thornton and D. F.
Thomas of tho Red Peaks Copper Co.
are hero today on business. They
were accompanied by Mr. Courtney,
g
who owns a
outfit near
Clovis. Mr. Courtney is moving his
machinery to tho Rey Peaks property
und will sink a well 500 or less for
water to bo used by tho company in
their mining operations.

without the

s

well-drillin-
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The man

who desires "Quality Banking"
always finds it in this bank Open an ac- -

cunt

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
TUCUMCARI NEW MEXICO

J

Lloyd Griggs left this morning for
Topckn, Kas., and other points to try
and rid himself of hnyfever. He will
be gone only a short time visiting hts
The Opera Hou.su wants to know, many relatives and friends.
"Who's Guilty?"
FOR SALE OR TRADE 100 acres
Mrs. R. J. Darnell of West, was a plains land. Will take good secondTucumcari visitor this week.
hand car ns part payment, balance on
easy terms; 100 acres ready to sow in
Sim McFurland was here from
wheat. Inquire at this office.
2t
this week on business.
Mrs. L. S. LnMunce, Nutionul OrThe Opera House wants to know, ganizer and Lecturer of the W. C. T.
11. will lecture at the Methodist church
"Who's Guilty?"
Monday night Aug. G, at 8 o'clock.
Editor J. R. Walden was down from The public is cordially invited.
Logan on business this week.
Your savings invested in our inFOR RENT Nice, cool front room, come property will make you indefurnished. Phone 303.
tf pendent in a few years. Do it now.
We can nssist you.
tf
SISNEY-DYKEThe Opera House wants .to know,
AGENCY
S
"Who's Guilty?"
Rev. J. S. Russel and daughter of
Mae and Jimmic Leu Crow of Las Roy, pussed through here Monday on
Vegas were Tueumcuri visitors this their way to Fort Bliss to visit Wol-co- tt
week.
Russell and other boys from Roy
before they depart for Somewhere in
The Red Cross Society announces France.
a life membership the pas.t week by
Mrs. R. P. Donohoo of Tueumcuri.
N. M. Carver, Briscoe representative at Amarillo, is here this week to
FOR SALE Nice young Jersey receive a carload of his favorite cars,
cow, recently fresh. Call this office. which he will put on snle in TucumSho is priced to sell at once.
tf. cari as soon as they are ready to

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Juliet Kaufman, Mrs. Daniel Stern
and J. Stern, of Las Vegas, are tho
On account of fear of a nervous
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Adoiph
break-dow- n
Robt. P. M. Case, the efthis week.
ficient secretary of the local chamber of commerce, together with his
T. H. Christian and family left this family, loft Saturday for Cloudcroft
morning for points in Texas where where they expect to spend a few
they will spend a few weeks visiting weeks in hopes of restoring his usual
relatives nnd friends.
good health.
Vor-enbe- rg

Misses Hazel Gcninger and Edna
Silvia Brnnson und Robert Wnrrcn
Lnvcnson of Ft. Worth and Baltimore came in from Kirk last Friday to join
respectively, are guests of Mr. and the government service. They passed
Mrs. Vorenberg this week.
hero nnd
an excellent examination
went to El Pnso, where they joined
Tho Roundup management guvo the the army.
Roth boys were anxious
Red Cross Chapter permission to con- to do their pnrt without being drnfted
duct tho refreshment stand at tho and will make good soldiers.
grounds during the three days, Aug.
28, :J and 110. Tho ladies appreciate
Ernest Dodson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
this splendid courtesy und will lie on W. A. Dodson, left Inst week for El
hand with thirst quonchers of the mild Paso where he joined tho Navy. He
sort.
was sent to California and will begin

gpffi)
$1

IB
g
11

IE WjA

his duties at once. Mr. Dodson received one of the card announcing the
fact that a boy from their home is
serving Uncle Sam in the Navy.

It is quite a treat to have such a
distinguished speaker us Mrs. La
Mnncc. The facts' and figures given
were simply startling. Practically ev
ery person present pledged an eternal
warfare uguinst the liquor traffic.
Vernon (La.) Times. At the Metho
dist church Monday night, Aug. 0.
H. A. Tandy and wife of Hereford,
Texas, and Miss Ruth Boyd of Plain,
Texas, are hero this week the guests
of Mr. und Mrs. Gene Smyer at the
Mesa Rodonda ranch. They came thru
the country in their car and report a
splendid trip with the exception of
traveling over some bum roads at a
places.

The Delightfully Cool Garments
Tho sheer, soft cooling touch of Dove Undermuslin fabrics makes them t'.io comfortablo gnrments for all hot
weather wear.
The ample proportions of every stylo also adds to tho comfort, giving perfect freedom plus! the utmost daintiness.
We consider Dovo tho best that's why it is offered to
you here NOW

The M

B. GOLDENBERG
COMPANY

35

-
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SUITS AT BONEM'S
less than manufacturer s
cost. Buy now, you can't
afford to wait. They'll
cost more later.

BONEM

Mrs. L. S. LaMancc is a notable
figure among the suffragists of our
country. Sho is n distant cousin of
the late noted Susan D. Anthony. Her
speech before the Statu Federation of
L v
Ul
w r tr i y l i s l wy viy u
Labor was not only an oratorical gem
but wan also full of logic and sound
reasoning. Tho Federation adopted a
The evening, "The Ugly
Sacrifice?
COUNCIL MET FRIDAY NIGHT
(solution favoring woman suffrage.
City council met Friday night and
Charleston (West Va.) Mall. At the Giant."
Do not forget the Bible school or the usual business was transacted.
Methodist church Monday, Aug. C.
permit the rest of the family to forIt was ordered that the C. M. Light
Mrs. Lora La Mnnco, National Or get it. It is of greater importance Co. remove tho concrete wall which
ganizer und Lecturer for the W. C. T. than we realize. Will you be there? extends over the sidewalk.
Norris J. Reasoner, Minister.
U., is nlwuys a winning number on
Tho clerk was ordered to advertise
any progrum. Her versatility of thot
for bids for the new well.
KILLED,
MAN
BROTHER
City Clerk Dunn and Street Comand expression, her forceful, logical ONE
DYING FROM GAS IN A WELL missioner Krcgcr were ordered to buy
presentation of the causo of temperCnrrizozo, N. M., Aug. 1 Overcome n new Kelly Road Drag for use on tho
ance and suffrage, and her wide and
nricd experiences make her invalu by tho fumes of gas in a well which city streets.
able in any phase of our many sided they were djgging on their rnnch,
Tho Street and Alley committee rework. Don't fail to hear her at the west of Cnrrizozo, W. B. Current, 20 ported favorable for the building of
is
dead,
and
his
brother,
32,
is
James,
Methodist church, Aug. C, at 8 p. m.
the crossings on Adams street. The
n a critical condition in a Carrizozo
clerk will advertise for bids.
hospital.
Mrs. Lora La Mancc is one of the
Ihe well had reached a depth of 70
greatest temperance lecturers nnd she
WILL NEVER BE WITHOUT IT
cumpaigns all over the U. S. To her feet when a blast was set off. After
No other cough medicine "reaches
lowexplosion
the
James
wns
Current
s given much of the credit for tho
big dry victories in the west. Her ered into tho well nnd when down the spot," heals, soothes and relieves
Foley's
services nre in great uemund. At nbout 50 feet became overcome by tho irritating, hacking coughs like Bourno-villHoney
John
gas
Mrs.
nnd
Tar.
He
fell.
crushed.
and
The
whs
many
as ten states have call
times us
Brussels, Wis., writes "I've been
ed for her at once. Her only rival in younger brother went to the rescue
the work is Mrs. Mury Harris Armour of tho injured man. He had succeed- using Foley's Honey nnd Tar Comthe Georgia whirlwind. Springfield, ed in getting a rope around his broth- pound for yenrs nnd recommend it
er when he too beenme overcome. He for children. I will never be without
(Mo.), Lender.
wns dead when found and little hope it in the house.." For snle by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
A young man by the numc of An is felt for James.
dcrsen who. hus been a resident of the
Logan community for several years,
was brought to Tueumcuri Wednesday night thought to be insane.
The
first report received here said the man
Express and Drayage
City Transfer
was dangerous nnd wns shooting at
those who chunced to pnss his place
a few miles from Logan. Officers
were sent out from Tucumcnrl .and
they had no trouble landing him. He
keeps a pencil and paper handy so
he can jot down happenings because
Wm. TROUP, Prop
ho says his memory is bad. It has
been thought for sometime that he
was losing his mind.
Swastika Coal A Specialty
c,

Tucumcari Transfer Company

Showers are being reported every
where but not enough to do much
good for the growing crops. Wed
ncsdny afternoon Tucumenri enjoyed
a fine shower for nbout ten minutes
which enmc from a small cloud dl
N. M. Carver, manager of the Bris
rcctly above tho city.' The sun was coe Sales Company at Amarillo is in
shining brightly nnd the sky was clear Tucumcnri with a enr load of the fn
all around.
mous Briscoe cars. Mr. J. M. Pritch- ett, salesman for the company, will be
Tho Dnily News, Dawson, Yukon n the city for several
nnd can
Territory, Capada, gave n column nnd bo found nt the Vorenberg Hotel or
a half report of one nddress: "Mrs nt the Pelzer Garage.
He will be
LaMancc proved one of the most in glnd to demonstrate the car with the
tcrcsting public spenkers heard here half million dollar motor, and prom
in a long tinm She hns no frills or iscs to give you n rule equal to the
emotion nbout her style, but speaks higher priced cars at less expense
direct to the point." At the Motho than you can secure in the cheapest
dist church Monday night, Aug. 0.
See the picture of this fine car in the
nd. this week. This car is a winner
H. C. Mnrkham had the misfortune everywhere it is known. Ask to take
of losing a finger one dny this week a ride in it.
He was leading a horse behind n bug
gy when the horse beenme frightened CENTER ST.METHODIST CHURCH
SUNDAY, AUGUST 5
nnd pulled bnck, catching his finger
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. Attend
between the rope nnd the bnck of the
seat. The finger wns mashed nearly nncc Inst Sundny 137. If you have
been out of S. S. youjinvo been miss
off at the 2nd knuckle, which neces
sitated tho nmputntion. The injury ed nnd will be gladly'welcomed back.
Preaching services 11 a. m. Sub
is quite painful.
ject of the sermon, "For Jesus' Sake."
Epworth League 7 p. m. Leader R.
THE C. M. LIGHT GRAIN CO.
Z. Boyer.
Subject, "How Men Cheat
carries a full line of Flour and Feed Themselves." Scripture lesson, Prov.
stuff. Buys all kinds of grain. Lim 11: 12; Ps. 1:
ited amount of kafir and fctcrita seed
Preaching services 7:15 p. m.
for sale.
You are cordially invited to attend
nil of theso services.
, Pastor.
R. E. Steven

Telephone 190

di-y- s
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Dove UndermuslinS:

Mo

HE FELT LIKE NINETY
Nothing mnkes n person feel old
nulckcr than disordered kidneys. They
cause aches and pains all over the
body. A. W. Morgan, Angola, La.
writes: "Oh, I suffered with pnin in
my bnck. I am 43 years old, but I
felt like a man 90 yenrs old. bince
I took Foley Kidney Pills I feel like
I did when I was 21." For sale by
i Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
STENOG. AND TYPEWRITERS
Spcclnl nttentlon is called to tho
fact that tho United States Govern
mcnt is badly in need of stenograph
era nnd typewriters, both men and
women.
Tho Commission urges, ns n patri
otic duty, that citizens with this ape
ctal knowledge apply for exnminntlon
for Government 8orvice.
All who pass the examination arc
For In
certified for appointment.
mntion apply at PostofTlce.
Roy H. Smith, Local Secretary,
U, S. Civil Service Board.
WHAT IS A LIVING SACRIFICE?
What is your conception of Chris
tinnity? Is it correct? How do you
know? Does it ngrco with tho Bible?
If not, which Is correct? Why? Come
to tho Christian church next Lord'i
Day and worship with us. Tho morn
ing subject will be, "What is a Living

DEMPSTER
Buy a Dempster Cable Well Drill and you can
make more money than by any other process.
Nearly every farmer needs another well. A Dempster is guaranteed to drill 500 feet deep and will
go deeper. The construction of this machine is
remarkable for its simplicity. Every detail has
been studied out to supply a machine which is
rapid in operation, easy and convenient to control.

Windmills, Tanks, Engines,
Pumps and Pump-Jack- s
STANDARD MAKES, REASONABLE PRICES

LOUISVILLE MOTOR PLOWS
Does the work of six mules and two men. Can be
operated by one man. Must be seen in operation
to fully appreciate its ability to accomplish results
worth while. It can be used breaking prairie, disc
plowing, hay baling, silage cutting, etc. Come
in and let us explain it to you. Prices and terms.

W. E. MUNDELL
1 Block

West of P.

O.

Tucumcari, N. M.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

FRECKLES

(he Tlmit In (Ul Mil of Tlif
Hpolt.
ThftVi no loncir Ihci llihtm tiffd of
(line athatnrd of tutir frrrkt.. mm lha
prescription olhlne
double trrnnh
li
rrmov thri homely ipon.
urntted
Simply itrt an ounce of othln
tloubl
(torn
your
druxgUt, and pply a
trnlh
Utile of It nlfht and mornltif and you
aould toon are that rvrn tli wont frcckl.i
btKun to dliappfar, while
llthttr
onu hav varvliheil entlrelr. II the
la seldom
that more than one ounce la needed to completely clear the akin and gain a beautiful
tlear completion.
lie euro In aak for lha double itrenfth
thine, aa this la sold under ruarnntee of
nonajr oacK
it raua to remove trickle
A4t.
Now

Proof.
First Spirit
It

Ill'IIVCIl?

I

hr

i

So.

PHILLIES GET SCHULTE

GOOD CLUB ON PAPER NOT ALWAYS BEST

I

coy

Second Spirit My robe Isn't
rod with litunilry murks. Judge.

I

Jutt

How ilo you know this

Former Cub Player Is Secured by
Manager Pat Moran.

COVETED BY ALL
but possessed liy few n beautiful
head of hair. If yours Is streaked with
gray, or Is hnrsh imd stiff, you can restore tt to Its foruiiir bounty and luster by using "La Creole" llalr Dress
Ing. Price $1.00. Adr.

1

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic Is equally valuablo as a Gen- era! TerJc because it contains the well
known tonic properties o( QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
tip tho whole System. 50 cents.
In Bed.

John I'm going to kllf tlmt mosquito.
Wife Don't bother, John.
John You think I want to bo bite
ten Just as I doze off?
Wlft Hut they nhvays buzz first.
They buzz like a telephone.
John Yes, nnil like a telephone
buzz, they don't buzz till the connection's been mnde." Chaparral.

,

y

Untimely Protest.
"Who Is thlt man under arrest?"
"That's Professor I'lappers, quite a
noted scientist."
"What wns he arrested for?"
"He Is charged with trying to obstruct recruiting. lie patted a recruiting station where a stage beauty was
kissing every man who enlisted and
shouted, 'Stop, young woman Think
of the risk you run from germs 1'"

Cutlcura Sonp your every-dntoilet Soap, and assist It now and then
as needed by touches of Cutlcura Ointment to soften, soot ho nnd heal. Nothing better to mako tho complexion
A Welcsme Climax.
Young Playwright What did you clcnr, scalp free from dandruff and
hands soft and white.
tli Ink of my climax?
Free sample each by mall with
Critic It was very welcome.
postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Its Play.
"I see the hand offate In Europe
"Yos the deuce le'faklng the kings
"Dressmaking Not an Art."
That dressmaking Is not an art, hut
lnbor, was held by a Jury In the United
.Slates dlttrlct court recently. In tho
case of Albert de Vroye, husband of
Marie de Vroye. fashlonablo dress-makesays the St. Louis Star. Ho
; wns lined $1,000 for violation of n federal statute forbidding the Importation
Restored to Health by Lydia E. of contract labor Into tho United
Stntes.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
The statute leaves several exceptions, Including actors and nrtlsft.
Aurora. 111. "For seven lone months Sliopnrd Hnrclny, attorney for Do
I suffered from a female trouble, with Vroye, contended a skilled dressmaker
pains In my Is nn nrtltf.
nniiiiiiiimmimiii severe
back nnu sides unm
n
I became so weak I j TI(o prosecuting witness was a
woman. She testified that In 11)11
could hnrdly walk
tBaBaBBH
'kW
from chair to chair, she nnswered an advertisement Inserted
by De Vroye In n Hrussels newsand got so nervous
Iwouldiumnattho paper for n premier dressmnker,
e
41 I
slightest noise. I
of lelenlne nnd executing drets
was entirely unfit pntternt. Sho testified she wns hired
to do my housework, I was giving by De Vroyo In Brussels at H7." francs
up hopo of ever be- (nbont $72) n month nnd brought tc
ing well, when my the United States.
lister asked me to
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComMarine Life.
pound. I took six bottles and today I
According to C. It. Shoemaker of tho
am a healthy woman ablo to do my own United States National mueoum, the
housework. I wish ovory suffering
woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham's Danish West Indies offer nn InterestVegetable Compound, and And out for ing field for study In mnrlno llfo. In
themselves how good It is." Mr. Carl one of his expeditions to St. Thomas
A. Kieso, C9G North Ave., Aurora, 111. he found among other specimens, great
The great number of unsolicited tesnumbers of n beautiful dark purplish
timonial! on file at tho Pinkham Labred crab and many species of small,
oratory, many of which are from time vividly-coloretlsh swimming about
to time published by permission, are
proof of the value of .Lydia E. Pink-ham- 'a the cornl. These were In shudes of
Vegetable Compound, in tho red nnd blue, nnd through the clear
treatment of female ills.
wuters were beautiful objects.
Every aillnt? woman In the United
States is cordially invited to write to
13 IMPERATIVE
tho Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. that you IT
of Mississippi
(confidential), Lynn, Mass., for special Diarrhea keep n bottle your
medicine
advice. It ia free, will bring you health chest. In Cordial In
constant use for fifty ycara.
and may save your life.
23c
Price
nnd 00c Adv.
H0WT0lUKE$500 YEARLY It Is a poor elevator that won't work
PROFIT WITH 12 HENS, 25c. both ways.
BOOKMAN, Box 807, Little Rock, Ark.
nelng a fool and knowing It Is the
nT. prelude to wisdom.
W. N. U Oklahoma City, NO.
Mako
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Retort Discourteous.
You don't deserve u good wtfo.
Her Husband Well, I got what I
did. Now rub It In. Judge.

WHY HAVE CHILLS AND FEVERT
"Plantation" Chill Tonic Is guaranteed nnd will do the work In n week.
Your money cheerfully refunded by
dealers If It falls after giving It a
proper trial. Price COc. Adv.
SOME STARS OF NEWSPAPER CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM.

per I wns surprised to find thnt wo
were In third plnCo and only n few
games ahead of Detroit. I was going
to call up that newspaper olhco nnd
pan 'em when I saw that two or threo
other papers had mndo tho sumo mis-- 1
take.
Strongest Team on Paper.
"Without nny doubt wo havo tho
strongest team In the league on paper. Just listen. In the llrst placo wo
have ten pitchers, which Is more thnn
nny other club In tho league, nnd every
ono of the ten Is sound In wind, limb
nnd nppetltc. According to the Morning Clarion, Hob Shawkey Is tho best
pitcher In tho league. Tho Evening
Hlntt says Itay Caldwell Is the class
of tho circuit. The Morning Universe
t
declared Huth Is but n novice compnred
Frank Schulte.
with Slim Love, Mogrldgo or Nick
Cullop. Tho Midnight Sun snys Ilus-- 1 waivers Pat Moran mndo n flying
sell und Shocker aro tho two best spit-- 1 tncklo and landed Schulte, whom ho
ball pitchers In tho country, whlto tho hnd tried to purchase from tho Pirates
Hrondway Hnzoo asserts Hay Fisher Is last winter.
Tho confidence shown In Schulto by
the greatest pitcher of tho nge. So,
you see, we havo the eight best pitch-- ! Moran Indicates that he still has several years of major lenguc baseball In
crs In tho league."
system, for Moran doesn't take on
flivvers, and ho has an uncanny hublt
jf nicking off ball players who are cast
nsldo by other clubs and molding them
Into u winning mnchlne.
In nil probability Schulto will tako
tho place of Whltted or Cravath In
tho Phllly outfield if he shows slgna
of stinging tho ball In his
Hugh Jennings has reduced tho Ti form. Schulte Is a vet, but he Is ono
gers' roster to '22 players.
of tho
who hasn't lost tho
snap from his legs. Ho can still canTho White Sox are wearing khnkl ter around the gardens nnd haul down
off the Held and look like real soldiers, i the tough ones with us much nglllty
as many of the cumbersome youngsters
Fred Mitchell must havo finally con- -' who come up every year. The fact
vlnced tho Cubs that they uro a poor that Cravath's legs have been troubling
him makes Schulte nn nssct to tho
ball team.
Phillies, for Cravath can bo kept on
Wenver has scored more runs thnn bench If Schulte can fill tho bill In the
nny other player In tho American Rarden, nnd divvy's hitting will bo
enlisted In the pinches ns usunl,
league this year.
Schulto was a teammate of Moran's
Tr Cobb cot five hits In n ball enmo on tho old Cub champions und aside
tho other day, which shows thut Ty Is from Kvers he Is the only member of
the Cub champions of VMC, who Is still
showing up.
llghtln' off tho lusty punches of Olo
Tho Dodgers aro not only playing Doc Time.
Olson at shortstop again, but ho In tho
leud-of- f
PLAYING BALL IN VENEZUELA
batter.

"Without nny doubt," reinnrked
Smiling Hill Donovan, as he rendered
u perfect exhibition of a dentifrice advertisement, "I have the strongest
baseball team In the country on paper.
"I am handlcnpped by nn attack of
Clnclnnutltls with which tho vnllnnt
baseball scribes of this thriving little
village have been aflllcted. Hut for
the fact tlmt all of our plnycrs except
Duke Farrell and myself were crippled nt some one time last season
and I strained my voice on several
saying sweet things to the umpires, we might havo won tho pennant.
"Those misfortunes furnished much
capital to the boys who went down to
the training camp with us this spring.
They proceeded to win tho pennant
for us nnd they actually won It before
April 11. They hnd us so far out In
the lead nt that time tlmt I really did
not see much renson why wo should
play out the schedule. Since April 11,
however, we have not been quite so
successful. When I picked up my pa
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HUGGINS
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Leader of St. Louis Cardinals Lauded
by Fans for Good Showing Team
la

Making-Mille-

NOTES

r

Hugglns Is being lauded to
the skies In St. Louis becnusa the Car
dinals are In the National league fight
when no one expected they would be.
About a thousand fans In St. Louis
own stock In tho Cardinals, which
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GASTORIA

iNe.t Contents 15 fluid Drach

For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That

Stuffy Mclnnls still Is hitting nil Many Diamond Stars Attracted From
kinds of pitching. Ho Is tho big curd
Cuba aa Result of Expansion of
at Shi bo purk.
Sugar Industry.

Genuine Castoria
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With discouraging comment on nil
Orovcr Alexander was the first
In the major leagues to scoro ten sides as to the effect that war by this
country will hnvo on American fports,
victories this season.
It Is somewhat refreshing to turn to nt
Tho Glnnts will miss McCnrty's least one Instance where tho present
heavy hatting, but Harlden Is u moro wnr In Kuropo would seem to havo
benefited sports In no llttlo degree.
rullublo thrower to bases.
Tho news conies from Venezuela,
Jesso Tnnnehlll,
major South America, and Ib to tho effect
leaguer, tins been let out as nn um- thnt tho magnitude of the sugar Indns-tr- y
pire In tho International league.
In the continent south of us, resulting from the demand growing out
Manngcr Howlnnd of tho Whlto Sox of the war, has uttrncted many Cuban
rises to remurk that Pitcher CIcotto bnsebnll players to the continent and
Is not guilty of using tho emery bnll. theso men hnve organized baseball
teams and stnrted to play tho great
T. M. Murchlson Is tho nnmo of n col- American game.
lege pitcher from North Cnrollna who
All of the South American countries
will Join tho St. Louis Cardinals for a whoso soil Is adapted to tho cultivatrlul.
tion of sugnr are sending to Cuba for
expert workmen nnd many of those
Probably tho weaklings of both who aro responding have been
leagues would have more success If tho
stars In the Penri of tho Anfirst threo batters didn't always sac- tilles. As u result, bnsebnll promises
rifice.
to become nt least as well known, If
not ns popular, In Latin America as It
Fielder Jones Isn't snylng a word Is In the West Indies. Tho South
theso days. Hut If the Drowns sud- Americans nre n
people,
denly braco tip ho will resuhio Ida nnd once the fnselnntlnn of the old
dally talks with St. Louis scribes.
cry "Piny ball" fastens Itself on them,
there should be n wave of
nnrry Wolter Is flailing tho Nntlnn-a- t response throughout the enthusiastic
continent.
Icnguo pitching far more dlfllcult Tho turnstiles at bullfights mny
sufthan that of tho Pacific Coast league, fer, but this, In tho minds of many,
wherb ho was wont to bust fences for would bo n consummation devoutly
to
bo desired.
several seasons past.
box-ma-

Quite All Right.
"Hut, daughter, he bus yellow fingers."
"Well, yellow Is my color, dnd."
Louisville Courler-Joiirnnl.

Rastus as Detective.
Itapld disappearance of coal foom
his bin alarmed Major Hlgglns nnd
he determined to tract! It. He questioned the man who tended his garden.
"ficorge," he asked, "where do you
reckon my coal has disappeared to?"
Oeorge scratched Ills head thoughtfully. "Well, sir." he replied. "Allah ah reckon them squirrels dono
took It. Yes. squirrels, Mujor Hlgglus.
That was nut coal, sir."
He Was Cured.
Once there was a llttlo boy who stola
fiugar. So strong was his craving for
sugnr that half his mother's tltuo wits
taken up watching tho sugur bowl.
One morning, however, sho filled u big

tumbler full of sugar and gave It to
tho llttlo boy and told him to eat It nil.
Tho boy took a spoon nnd started In.
Ho ate about u third of It beforo ho
got enough. His mother Insisted that
ho cnt some more It wns all his to
ent, and she'd box his enrs If he didn't
(Kit It. She did box his enrs, and ho
uto n little more, but presently ho
slipped tho tumbler under his chnlr
nnd slipped out to piny.
When ho
cntno bnclt. though, tho tumbler was
there wnltlng for him. no nto n little,
but It wnsn't good, no snld It "wns
too sweet." Kvery day for a month
thnt tumbler wns by his plate nt tho
table, on n chair by his bedside, In tho
closet with his playthings everywhere ho found that tumbler. Tho
files swarmed about It, and tho ant
came, but still It was "too sweet."
That tumbler never wns finished up.
The boy Is nn old man now, nnd takes
his enffee straight. Oooseherry plo Is
the only kind he likes. All other kinds
nre "too sweet." Knnsns City Star.

Instant
Postum
A table drink that
has taken the
place of coffee
in thousands of
American homes.
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Miller Hugglnt.
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of Lotion, Cheap

She

Hook-Addre-

MRS. KIESO SICK
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CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS
and

Make Quarter Pint

Here Is told how to preparo nn Inexpensive lemon lotion which enn be used
to bring back to any skin tho sweet
freshness, softness, whiteness and
beauty.
(Dy JACK VniOCK. International News
The Juice of two fresh lemons strainSports IMIlor.)
containing three ounces
Olo Frank Schulte recently mndo his ed Into a bottle
makes a whole quarwhlto
orchard
of
third move as a major leaguer when
remnrkable lemon
pint
most
tho
of
ter
ho went to tho Phillies.
cost ono
He was sold to Philadelphia by skin benutltter at about the
must pny for n small Jar of the ordiPittsburgh for tho waiver price of
bo takand, according to all reports, Pat nary cold creams. Caro should
through
a
lemon
en
tho
to
Juice
strain
Moran Jumped at the chance to land
lino cloth so no lemon pulp gets In,
htm.
Wo say "Ole Frank" because Schnlto then this lotion will keep fresh for
year. When n bull months. Every womnn knows that lemIs In his thirty-fiftplayer passes the "three-ten- "
mark ho on Juice Is used to blench and reinovo
Is called n veteran, yet veteran that such blemishes ns freckles, snllownesa
Schulto Is, his services are still In de- nnd tan, nnd Is the Idcnl skin softener,
snioothener nnd bcnutlfler.
mand.
Just try Itl Get threo ounces of
Karly In the season Schulto cracked
a floating rib In n wrestling match orchard whlto nt nny pharmacy and
with ono of his team mntes. As n two lemons from tho grocer and mako
consequence ho was out of the lineup up n quarter pint of this sweetly frafor a time nnd his hitting fell off. grant lemon lotion nnd mnssngo It
Jimmy Callahan decided that he would dally Into tho face, neck, arms and
sell Schulto and clvo somo of tho bands, and see for yourself. Adv.
young bu'ekos of the Pirates n chance
Couldn't Pick His Job.
to fill his shoes. When ho asked for
"Why didn't you enlist?"
"I couldn't decide whether I want
to bo n colonel or nn ndmlrnl,"

for San Salvador.
Tlu secretary of the treasury of the
government of Salvador has ordered
apfrom the United States an
paratus of the most Improved type,
which the government proposes to present to the Mosaics hospital In the
city of Sun Salvador for the use of
that Institution.

Are Usually Remarkably Soft
Clear Trial Free.

f

Veteran Has Several Years of Major
League Baseball In Hit System
Probably Will Replaco Whit- - "
ted In Outfield.

y

"Whnt do you think of llsh crops for
farmers?"
"Just tlic thing. Then the litrotl
mnn coul excuse himself for going
(tailing at a busy season on the ground
tlmt ho wns llsh harvesting."

Lemons Beautify!

aienns that at least tlmt number of
fans aro personally interested Iti whnt
the team does. This may mean trou-- ,
blu In the future, though It wurk.i for
popularity during a successful season.
Tho Ideal ownership of a ball club
culls for one man to control It, with
just enough other good fellows to talk
about the club In tho right places.
ROWLAND HAS COMPACT CLUB

"There's a Reason"
IMITAUT

tfiHinl

raWWlM

din-mn-

Manager of White Sox Qlves His
for Success of Team Men
Are Not Hitting.,

Rca-aon-

a

Clnrenco Itowlnnd, manager nt tho
White Sox, snys his team Is not hitting,
but that good pitching, tidy fielding nnd
"getting the breaks" are the rensons
for his success. "Wo havo n compact
club," explained Rowland tho other
day, hut that Is no enlightenment to
the host of Inymen who go to ball
gnmes, for he didn't explain what a
"compact" club Is.

sport-lovin-

g

Delightful flavor
Rich aroma
Healthful
Economical
Sold by grocers everywhere.
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SHE FEELS LIKE

mi

WRITING A BOOK
Would

m

Broadcast the
Good teniae Did, So Others '
Publish

Could

Know About It.

GAINED FIFTEEN
"I Wouldn't Take

All

POUNDS
the

Money In

Memphis for the Good Tanlao Has
Done Me," Says Mrs. Bond.

'If tho people In this city realized
what Tnnlac did for nic, you'd sell
ten thousand bottles hero tomorrow,"
said Mrs. Mnttlo C. llond, GIO Mosby
street, Memphis, Tenn., recently.
"I suffered ten years," sho con
"and was Just about as near a
physical wreck as n person could be.
I had trouble with my kidneys and
stomach and got to whera I had to llvo
on the very lightest food and could eat
Tory llttlo of that. The pains In tny
stomsch wcro awful. I wns extremely
nervous and couldn't sleep and was
seldom freo from heudnches. I felt
tired all the time and was easily Irritated and worried. I lost n great deal
of weight and finally got so weak and
rundown I could hnrdly drag myself
around. My color was bnd too, and I
wns finally told I would hnvo to go to
tho hospital and to operated on. All
tho medicine I had taken seemed to
tunke roe worso Instead of better.
"I have actually gained fifteen
pounds on Tanlac and I feel like n
new woman In every way. I can Just
cat nnythlng I wnnt nnd everything
ngrecs with mo perfectly. Honestly
I wouldn't take all the money In
Memphis for the good Tnnlnc did me.
I have no more pains about my back
or stomach nnd am not nervous like I
wns and I sleep fine every night. I
Aon'K know what It Is to hnvo n head-nch- c
now nnd all tho tired, bnd feelings hnve left mo nnd hnvo taken with
thim that dread of nn operation. Tanlac has dono me so much good I enn
hardly keep back tho tears of gratitude, and I feel llko writing n bonk on
Tanlac and sending It broadcast,
evhoro It will reach thoso who suffer
like I did, so they will know about tills
wonderful medicine."
Thcro Is a Tanlac dealer In 7001
town. Adv.
tin-tie-

ma-rhln- e.

lunteers.

portion of the money received for
membership fees may be used for pity
ing for the services of nn Instructor.
in ninny communities women In suill.
rlently good circumstances have taken
the course at their own expense, und
nfterwnrd doiinted their services, Instructing clnsses In the work of milking surglcnl dressings. Upon completion of the course a certificate Is Issued
to those who puss the examination
nunllfylng them to become Instructors,
nnd n card certifying to this Is Usiied
by the bureau of nursing service. The
A
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SALIVATES

Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson's Liver Tone."
straighten you right up nnd mnke yoa

Ugh I Cnlomcl makes you sick. Tako
of tho vile, dangerous drug tonight and tomorrow you may loso a
day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel, when it comes Into contact
with sour bile crashes Into It, breaking It up. This Ib when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. It you
feci sluggish and "all knocked out," It
your liver Is torpid and bowels constipated or you have headache, dizziness,
coated tongue, If breath Is bad or
Btomnch sour, Just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store or dealer and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take
a spoonful tonight and If It doesn't

a dose

,,,.,.,

feel fine and vigorous by morning I
want you to go back to tho store and.
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
la destroying tho sale of cnlomcl
It Is real liver medicine; entirely vegetable, thcrcforo it cannot sail-vnt- o
or mako you sick.
I guarantee) that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your sluggish liver to work and clean your bowels of that sour blto and constipated
wasto which Is clogging your system
and making you feel miserable I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's Llvor
Tono will keep your entire family fooling fine for months. Qlvo It to your
children. It Is harmless; doonn't grips
and they like Us pleasant tasto. Adv.

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers

(

is open to

11

youto every

farmer or farmer's son
who is anxious to establish lor
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty

W0

invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat Is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
1 60 Am BsaestMli Art ActuDr Fm t Settlers
ud Otitr Uai Mi ittranfSUf20 terAot
The geat demand for Canadian Wheat will

11

keep up the price. Where a fanner can get
near u tor wneat ana raise zu to is muneia to
the acre he U bound to make money
that'a
what you can expect in Weatern Canada. Wonderful yield alto of Oats, Barley and Flax.
Miaad Fannlni in Western Canada la fully as
profitable an Industry aa grain raising.
Tb excellent trasses, foil ot natrttlon. are the only

lthr

food required
for beef or dairy pnrvosrs
Mood schools. churches, Diarket conTentsst. cUmatr
excellent. There Is an nnusuel demand for farm
labor bi replace toe man; rouse men wbo baye

volunteered for tbe war. Write for llteratnre and
lartlculars as to roduced railway rates to emptor
m migration, Ottawa, Can., or to

G. A. COOK

2012 Mala St., Kansas City, Mo.
Canadian Government

A
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thunderstorm mny purify the
but thnt Is poor consolation
Minister, Annoyed by Woman Who to the man who bus been struck by,
lightning.
Persisted In Sleeping During
Service, Had a Dright Idea.
The mun who Isn't capable of winis one of ning the love of at least one woman
Tho minister of L
Next Came the Qrasshopper Band.
those quietly humorous chnructers of muilu a mistake In getting boru.
would want grnss seats.
They put whom there nre many In the church.
A little red riding hood these duya
Btlcks nnd twigs nrouud and the Ants He has a deal to contend with In
his preaching, und the chief matter he means an nuto hat.
ciime along to help them do thut too.
"This was all before Mr. Sun was up, has to combat Is sleep.
Many of his hearers begin to doze
The frigate bird spends most of Its
but In an hour he wns out and In another hour the guests begun to nrrlve. the minute he stnns preaching. The life on the wing.
All the llznrd finally came nnd of minister arranged with the verger thut
course there were u number taking In future he should endeavor to waken sleepers from the pulpit.
part In the circus.
He manliged this successfully for
"The Ant family enme and settled
themselves upon a little hill. And tho somo time, but one Sunday ho failed
Grasshoppers who were not tnklng to rouse on old woman, a
part acted us audience und hopped Innkeeper In the pnrlsh. At length,
Just ns he wns about to yield, a bright
ubout looking for good seuts.
You want to see your clothes
"I'retty soon the fun commenced. Idea struck him.
on wash day, a beautiful,
waken
time,"
"I'll
her
he
this
There was the parade led by firuxlo
clear, dazzling white not
Grasshopper. He curried a blade of
Striking the slue or the pulptt (irmgrass which had a tiny blue (lower nt
yellow don't you? Then use
ly with his clenched (1st, ho culled out,
till too. Tills! hlfirii. tf
lu
,
.Timet!" whereupon
turning 111111 tossing iinout just as lie "Anlther pint
hud seen the lender of many a circus the good old Innkeeper started up und
pantile do when ho had been under the replied, "Coming, sir; coming!"
benches, on the grass, at n grown-ucircus.
Druggist's Experience With
"Next came the Grasshopper band.
led
by
was
It
Greenlo Grasshopper
Kidney Medicine
who played
drum made out of
piece of bark which he kept hitting
and watch the result. Don't
I have handled and sold Dr. Kilmer's
with two sticks. The other baud pluy-cr- s Swamp-Hoot
for soma time and have
take chances get the best
hopped along and blew tunes on heard customers
claim that it had problades of grass which sounded very duced very satisfactory results in differbluing that's Red Cross.
fine Indeed. After they had miirched ent ailments of the Icidneys, liver and
nothing
have
favorable
bladder.
I
but
around they snt down In a corner and reports
at hand and my personal opinkept on playing from time to time.
All good Grocers sell it.
ion is that there is not anything on the
"Of course the bund was followed by market that will equal Swamp-Roo- t
for
Large Package S cents.
nil the iMjrformcrs. There wns Miss disease of the kidneyu, liver and bladder
I know of a physician who is a very
Ant riding an the back of Mr. Ited and
strong believer in the merits of Swamp-RooLizard. She had quite n lot of trouble
Very truly yours,
keeping on fnr Mr. Ited Lizard wiggled
TOE J. M. WATTS MERC. STORE,
so much. And his crawling was rather
J. M. WATTS.
THMPP
peculiar she thought. However, when Sept. 29, 1010.
Wattsville, Miss.
she fell off the audience thought It was Prove What Swamp-RoWill Do For You
KTsssssssHQZssWVMssssssWsV
a trick und clnpped their little legs toSend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
gether.
Tlinghamton, N. Y., for a sample site
"Mr. Ited Lizard always waited for bottle.
It will convince anyone. You
DalayNy Killer
her to get buck before he went on will also receive a booklet of valuable
tu a Mton. w 1 Ma
again. She carried a parasol made out information, telling about the 'kidneys MtKCU) soastas, iso as sum
vt, mockum. k.
bladder. When writing, be sure and
of u tiny piece of u leaf. It was held and
mention this paper.
Regular fifty-ceby a small stick.
and
size bottles for sale at all
"The Grasshoppers did muny tricks drug stores, Adv.
and their Jumping was as much miNot Fully Developed.
1
nj
ni I red us usual.
They had practiced
Honey buck without question
He Have you ever been klssed7
If HUNTB CURE fall tn the
some new Jumps which were very lino
ITCH,
treatment
of
She Oh, yes; but It's nn acquired RINawOIlU.TinTERECZEMA,
and almost dangerous. When they did
or other
Itching-- akin dlaeaaea.
Price
them the bnnd played to make mora taste.
Me at dru relate, or direct from
excitement.
a.l.llcitrii kfstlclM Ca.,iecnua,Tu.
Ma Knows It
"Tho Lizards did n crawling race
"Mn, what Is the goose step?"
and the Ants rode on their backs In tliu
"Your father demonstrates It every
ring and turned somesaults.
"And while all these things wero time he dances with me."
going on some of the grasshoppers
Heforo marriage a young mnn somewent nround among the uudlenco and
times gives his sweethenrt
lock of
said:
for 47 years. For Mnlarla, Chills
'"Nice, fresh, green grass popcorn. his hair; nfter morrlugc she sometimes Sold
and reyer. Also a Klnr General
Doesn't hurt the lltHo tines. Try our helps herself.
jTi,'SiJ
Slrendtbenlaii Tonic.
roasted grnss, cooked by Mr. Sun.
Have some green lemonade miido out Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hysterics
of leaves. Just the thing to quench can be rectified by taking "Renovine" a
your thirst. Come now, have 11 drink heart and nerve tonic. Price 50c and $ 1. Ml.
of green lemonade. Tho finest lemon-ad- o
The more faults your neighbor has
ever prepared !'
"All the crentnres took somo of tho less you ought to hnvo yourself.
these goodies and ot tho end of the You can correct yours by his.
circus, which all thought very fine,
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
there wns n concert by the GrasshopMurrne Is for Tired Eyes.
DaioJvW hi water for steMs
steps
per band, nnd Graxlo Grasshopper
Msiwi.. Red
pemc
Eyes
catarrh, ulearaUeai tuad
Sore Eyes
1
acted ns (he drum major I"
S
S
Urnnlaid
Brsllds.
lUtts
RecoaamsjatsM
aaatioa.
by
turnstaes-Ileitor- M.
Murine Is attorn B
PWtfeam
Treatment for Urea list (Ml dry and
Med.
Co,
S
for tea
smart.
Oire roer Urea aa much lonr
Msn Is Not Man Yet
A faaaHa woauUr for aits catarrh,
E aa roar Teeth and with toof ism
ru'sHir. I
Progress In the low of life; mnn Is
soro
throat
and
nlU-aora
yea.
I
AW."!HWT
S aJtJPVK1
Economical.
Opiloal biort cr byH"l
MalL
not man yet. nrownlng.
Ci. CsUue, far fr Itti 5
i ill Msrlae Irs
HE FOUND WAY TO WAKE HER
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Revised.
"Did he tell you all tho bright things
bis youngsters have been saying?"
"Yes."
"What did you say?"
"I told him children should bo seen
and not heard from."

Don't Be Yellow

well-know- n

jsaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaB

Pardonable Pride.
I huve decided to go out for
the golf team. I have such u good
build for golf, you know.
1010 What do you meun by having
a good build for golf?
1018 Well, I look so well In knick-

ht-re-

1018

Red
Cross
Ball Blue

p

Tiger.
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Convinced.
"Do you believe dreams ever como
true?" asked the landlady.
"Yes," replied tho candid boarder.
"I'm quite sure some of them do. Last
SIMPLE DRbSSES
night I dreamed that the cup of coffee
I wns going to get this morning would
Inbe as weak and lndcclslvo ns n man bureau furnishes also a elreular of
concerning
formation
of
the
conduct
with a receding chin and no Job."
Furclasses and their examination.
Judge.
ther and full Information concerning
the course In the preparation of surWhat Responsibility Does.
Tho saying runs thut ns soon as n gical dremlngs and the formation of
lleutcnnnt Is made a commander he be- clnsses will he furnlphed upon applicagins to carry a stick, and ns soon us a tion by nddresslng
commander becomes a captain ha liureuu of Nursing Service,
American lied Gross,
"turns religious." For Justlflcntlon of
Washington, n, C.
tho latter part of this assertion thcro
exists the undoubted fact that naval
A Rood many weeks before they will
cnptnlns nro mostly serious minded he needed, simple dresses for school
men who glvo somo thought to tho wear next fall, make their appearance.
greater things of life. I'osslbly their Those for the younger girls, Just pre- hours of loneliness may conduce to this
frame of mind, though for tho most
Reduclna Waistline.
part their leisure hours are given up to
While these lire the days of the
study of matters connected with thelt
cuptnln there Venus do Mllo wnlsts, still there are
calling. One
wns who used to hold prnyer meetings, some women with wnlsts Hint need re--I,
which any member of tho ship's com- ducliig. A good exercise for the pur-pany could attend. "Itemember there po.se Is ns follows: I'luclng the hatiils
tiro no rates to be picked up here," the on the hips, bend the trunk forward
cnptnln would warn them before the and stretch the arms down until the
meetings started, meaning that any- fingertips touch the tloor. Kxhale as
one who enme thero hoping to curry you bend down nnd Inhale ns you
favor and thus get promotion would Htrnlghten up. Ilepeat this exercise
be disappointed. And In this the cnp- four or live times dally.
tnln wns nlwnys ns good ns his word.
Wide Delts of Ribbon.
London Mnll.
Wide ribbons can hardly be too wide,
Indeed wide enough to form tho belt,
which reaches from tho wnlst to bust
nnd goes under the arms. Vivid greens
I
and pinks mid reds often assert themsomewhere in a young girl's
grocer selves
toilette. .Such ribbons also border
skirts.
I'd
well-know- n

'

"If was
the

jj Toasties
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Straighten Up!

""

Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician,
handed down to posterity his famous
prescription for female troubles. Now
sold under the name of "Femenlna."
Price 60c and 11.00. Adv.

Post

11
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No Place for Them.
"Any beech trees on your place)"
"Oh, no, we are not near the ocean.
We have no bench."

sell
nothin'but

MAKES YOU SICK

IT'S MFRRHRY

"Tliiflnissboiipers," said Daddy,
"wanted to give their minimi circus.
And us soon as the Mznrds and tints
(heard of It they wanted to Join In the
fun.
'"All right,' snlil the Grasshoppers.
'We must put around the posters llrst
of nil.'
"'Where shall we put them?' uslred
l
senteil, lire very plain and present the Ants.....
Mil
Km 1...... 1.1...)..,, ,,f nrnuci
nhoilt the minimum in the word of
making. Hut they are smartly cut, ini1 1,1 ttio woods und In lots of cracks
prcne.
iitnl have a few new anil noteworthy
""
Very well,' snld the Ants. 'We shall
points In their mnke-up- .
take the posters around.' The Ants
One of these enrly models for full are
always hard workers nnd they carIs pictured here, and It Is suited to any
ried the posters on their bucks. The
of the familiar wool materials, or to posters were mntlo out of
and only
heavy cottons. It Is cut In one piece, the little creatures of dirt
the woods und
... II...
-- I. ...I..
t...nlj
III. ......
..I..liu ...
...
....
......
.... ,..,.V
.,W
...V
, , ,
s
W,mt WlH
und nt the front. A short sash of the '
on them,
written
material of the dress is fastened nt
"As n mutter of fuet nothing wns
euch side under one of the front plnlts, tvrtttnn ill tltt. Tif.ut.iru f.tr tin.
urniio.
;
;
brought to the buck and looped over. . h
"
Inrge
long,
at
The sleeves are
and
the tints were not much help to them
the top, and the skirt Is cut with an In this
way. So the grasshoppers
outward flare. It Is somewhat long- uoppeii unit jumped in
their own speer than knee length, nnd without trim- cial way on the little pieces
of mud
ming of any kind. The dress buttons
and dirt so that everyone would know
"V"
n
short
nt the front nnd has
grasshoppers were going to hnvo a
It Is the
shaped opening lit the throat.
circus. They could tell It wns to be n
shown with
white pique collnr, ns circus from the queer Jumps and hops
plain as the dress, hut collars of thin- the grasshoppers had
made.
ner materials, like organdie or dimity,
you had nil better act your
"'And
very
finished with
.narrow crocheted parts,' said the (trusshoppcrs. 'Pracedging, might be substituted for pique. tice today and
tomorrow at one hour
vaIn the Interest of preparedness
nfter Mr. Sun Is up tho circus will beriety of easily handled collars for the gin.'
schoolgirl are to be furnished with a
"All the creatures said they would
few substantial drenscs; for fresh nnd do us the Grasshoppers' had requested.
pretty collars contribute dulntlness The Grasshoppers
worked very hard
and something of variety to the school- themselves. They got the
blades of
girl's dress.
grass In fine condition for those who
Now that everyone Is asked to help
to conserve wool, It Is not out of place
to suggest that wortl dresses that have
membeen discarded by grown-ubers of the family should he hnnded
down to the younger girls and remodeled Into scliooldresses nnd frocks for
everyday wear. liven though there Is

One llttlo word mny make a new
friendship or break an old one.

ers,

tyy

GRASSHOPPERS' CIRCUS,

IsMrMl
After nil auxiliary of the lied Cross
has secured n pormniieiit place of meeting mid ImH equipped It us a workroom,
the next thing to do Is to determine
Just wlinl kind of work the uuxllliiry
will undertake to do. If It Is decided
to make surgical dressings nnd hospital supplied, It must be remembered
Hint these Include many different
things which must be made according
to very definite specltlcntlons nnd up
to certnln set standards. Most hospital ami surgical supplies are the product of needlework nnd the sewing
They Include pnjnmns. bathrobes, sheets, pillow ruses, different
sorts of blindages, compresses, gauze
rolls, wipes or sponges, nnd gauze
drains.
The nuxlllnry should organize n
class In the preparation of surgical
dressings and employ n quolllled Instructor to tenrh the rorrert methods
for making nil surgical dressing.
Members of the class, having taken the
course, will be In position to Instruct
others nnd supervise the work of vo-

lAit

EnAI OIVIFl

Pinked Sport Hat
Worn with a BUlt of beige Jersey
was a smart little sports clocho made
entirely of row nfter row of pinked
white broadcloth with navy silk showing through the pinked edge. A tiny
blue silk bow finished the crown front.
A

FOR SCHOOL

WEAR.

no need to economize, so fnr ns the
family Is concerned, It Is patriotic to

tunke use of dlscnrded woolen dresses
In some way.
If they ore not needed
at home, no one will hnve to go fnr to
llnd a place where they enn he used
to the best ndvnntnge.
Some women
honrd clothes und other belongings
which they cannot use, rather than to
glvo them awny. This Is nlwnys stupid,
but Just now It Is considerably worso
tlmn stupid.

11

t.

Kill

I

Touch of Color.
Wnsh blouses showing trimming
often give the home dressmaker
Ideas for color combinations thut lift
a blouse out of the ordinary. An
Mouse seen recently wns a
e
handkerchief linen. All the
senilis were hemstitched, its decoration
was a frill about 4 Inches wide of
white down the front, a sailor collar
und turned-bac(hiring cuffs of white
organdie. The collar had two rows of
narrow lace, one on the edge, one n
hnlf-lncInside. The front frill wns
run Into horizontal short tucks from
the point of the collar to the belt, mid
tho edges left free formed little ruffles edged with n bordering of Valenciennes luce the snme width ns the collar. The cuffs hud two rows of creumy
vul spaced like the collnr.
A

con-tru-

sky-blu-

h

A Student of Publicity.
"There Is ti time and a place for everything."
"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum
sadly; "and It's rather unfortunnto
thnt one of the most rellnhle ways to
nttaln publicity Is to sny something nt
the wrong tlius In the wrong pluco,"

ECZEMA Sfl

one-doll-
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ccntratcd tablet form which is easy
to tnko and quickly assimilated nnd
absorbed into the system, nnd from
it. j. JtLaiutifc)'
youth to old ago builds and rebuilds
Phone 298
body and brain in bonutiful hnrmony
with Nature's perfect plnn. "That's
makes good solwhy"
Will do your PAPERING and
id flesh and muscles.
i
Argo.Phos-phat- o
SPECIAL NOTICE
Hlo charges arc the same as J
.
contains tho Natural phosphates
ana nc guarantees .1- outers
you
you
cut,
why
no
point
is,
matter
It doesn't matter which. The
which thousands of physicians nro pren enrd tn Box
Drop
him
scribing daily to build up thin, pale,
want the REST.
761.
colorless women to give them rosy
We sell the
checks, red lips, and n beautiful comPHONE 298
plexion. Many cases have been reported whero women have increased
BEST TEAS AND COFFEES
their weight from 15 to 25 pounds with
a few weeks treatment, and any woBEST COUNTRY HAMS
man who desires n well rounded nnd
PUREST OF LARDS
developed form, should securo from
J. M. Stark, President.
T. R.. NVNGESSER.
her druggist, this now drug which is
HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR
inexpensive nnd is dispensed by nny
NEWS KKVIEW OF PAST WEEK rcllnblo druggist with or without n
BEST CANNED GOODS
doctor's prescription.
Titles-'Th- at's
If your drugAll"
(Continued from first pnge)
gist) will not supply you, send $1.00
be
in
general
this
nil
found
kinds
to
Groceries
of
of
line
and the best
to the Argo laboratories, 10 Forsytho
town. Not u case of dyspepsia in our entire stock. So now, if you are
St., Atlanta, Gn., and they will send
in the Champagne rcRlon the crown you a two weeks' treatment by return
not a customer of our store we cordinlly invite you to become one nt
troops against the mall.
his
hurled
prince
once. We KNOW wo can sntisfy you.
French lines with the utmost reck
Tucumcari, New Mexico
lessness all week long, but the only reNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
sult was tremendous losses for tho
In tho District Court, Eighth Ju- 4aAAAaaA4aAaAaaaAajaaAAAaA
Oermnns, for the pollus were Indomitable and If now and then their line dicial District, State of New Mexico
oratwia
so fu County of Quay. Evnline Jegcr, ct nl
EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
was bent, they counter-attackeplaintiffs,
B.
vs.
nl.,
T.
Jones,
et
riously that the Teuton could not hold
H, GERHARDT & GO.
No. 18G2. Tho defendants
his small gntns more than an hour or
so. In some places, especially on the T. B. Jones, B. D. Crow, Brynn. D.
Successors to A. R. Garter & Go.
California plateau, the French ad Crow nnd his wife Ella Crow, J. C. $
Farley,
for
Nntionnl
Trustee
First
revanced their lines considerably and
pulsed all attempts to drive them from Bnnk of Nnrn Visa, New Mexico, and
Insurance, Real Estate
UNKNOWN CLAIMANTS of Interpatriyour
your
country
and
n
the new positions.
ROW CROPS LOOK GOOD
state
feel all right now." For sale by
in
to
nnd
tho
Property
est
Involved
in
peace
over
Germany's
hullabaloo
otic service by spreading this inforCompany.
E. M. Yates, acting county agent
Abstracts and Rentals
terms and Internal reforms has sim- this action (described in complaint)
mation as much as possible.
for Quay county, was out on the plains
Adverse to Plaintiirs, nn hereby no
n discontented discusdown
to
T.
A.
mered
MUIRHEAD,
Inst week visiting several localities.
NOTICE TO FARMERS
sion of Chancellor Mlchnelts' Inten tified that the plaintiffs Evnline Jcger
Finnncinl Agent,
Otllce First Bldg. North ol PosloNice
He reports showers at Curry, McAl-iste- r,
Tucumcari, N. M., July 31, 1017.
Tucumcari, N. M. tions uud policies, bnsed on his speech nnd Mac Snyder havo commenced suit
and a few other points. The To The Farmers in the Whcnt Belt:
styled
above
and
cause,
tiio
court
Phone 279
in
universally
Is
rclehstng,
which
to the
row crops are much better than he exThis is to advise that I have been
praying for tho establishment of plain
ambiguous
and
nave
to
been
admitted
YOU
UNLUCKY?
ARE
pected to find and if rain will come instructed by The State Council of Do-- 1
tlfTs' title,
betitle in fco simple
In August the air is full of pollen even secretive. As has been said
within a few days much good will be fense to provide funds, up to n certain
in the plaintiff Mac Snyder, and title
upheaval
there
political
the
fore,
accomplished. Since his return home amount, to those who need it for the nnd dust that cause trouble for some,
as mortgagee from tho plaintiff Mac
No doesn't bring appreciably nearer tho Snyder,
nice showers have fallen in the vicin- purposo of purchasing seed wheat. yet others are never bothered.
in tho plaintiff Evalino Jegcr,
opposiMany
the
of
war.
of
tho
end
hay
Ragland,
remedy
fever
Kirk, Forrest and a This money will be loaned on one
does more to relieve
ity of
against
tho adverse claims of tho de
newspapers
more
and
lenders
tion
number of other points. San Jon, year's time, interest at the rate of and usthmn than Foley's Honey nnd
campaign Is fendants, in nnd to the following de
Tar Compound for coughs, colds and ttiun hint thnt the
Endec, Glenrio nnd the eastern part six per cent.
reully n failure In that It Is not starv- scribed property lying and being in
soothes
the
croup.
clears
and
It
of the county received a nice rain on
I have been informed thnt these secIts Quay County, New Mexico, towit: Lot
bronchial ing England, nnd they realize thatnumTuesday.
plains country where afflicted nose, throat nnd
tions
the
of
No. 7, in Block No. 15, of tho Original
dally
reducing
the
Is
continuance
Sands-Dorscy
Mr. Yates established Farmers Lea- wheat was raised this yeur will have tubes. For sale by
will hnvc after Townsito of Nnra Visa, New Mexico,
Germany
of
friends
ber
gues in n number of places. Matters sufficient surplus to seed those sec- Drug Company.
109 EAST MAIN
peace is concluded. But the militar- as shown by the plat thereof on file
of importance concerning the plant- tions where none was raised, and that
go
County
office
Clerk
of
that
tho
of
tho
of
in
let
can't
ists of Prussln
ing of crops and the securing of seed the
STREET
farmers ore willing to sell their NOTICE ADVERTISING SALE OF wenpon, and the masses of the Oer- - said county, nnd that defendants be
for next year. Locals were establish- surplus for seed. If this is correct,
SCHOOL BUILDINGS
estopped forever from
and
barred
ed at Forrest, Jordan, McAlister and I would strongly urge
Having been duly petitioned, as re- mnn people, who have nn astonishing having or claiming nny right or title
those who arc
House. Much good is anticipated to in need of seed wheat to engnge right quired by law, by a majority of tho capnclty for
evince no to said property adverse to plaintiffs,
desire to throw those militarists out and
come from these organizations.
now the quantity they will need from patrons of the school district, the lu
that title of plaintiffs according
the farmers on tho plains. If they cumcari, New Mexico, City Board of and snve their empire from ultlmato. to their several interests be quieted
HAS RECOVERED HER HEALTH haven't the money with which to pay Education hereby makes known to the disaster.
and set at rest, and for such further
Slam Joins Kaiser's Foe.
So many women suffer from simi- for it, that matter can be arranged public that sealed bids will be rcceiv
relief as to the court mny appear
One
by one the smaller nations f equitable.
lar afflictions that this testimonial through the County Financial Agent. ed, until 12:00 o'clock, noon, Monday,
And you arc further no
PHONE 8U
from Mrs. Laura Beall, Platts-burBy purchasing seed wheat locally you August 0, 1017, from all interested the world are lining up with the ene tified that unless you enter or cnusc
mies
of
tho
despotic
knlscr
milt
and
Miss., will be read with interest: "I get a known qunlity, and at the same pnrties desiring to purchase ono or
to bo entered your appearance in said
y
Slam Is tho latest cuuse on or before the 10th day of
got in bad health. My left side hurt time, turn the ensh to your neighbors both of the two
frame school tnrlsm.
addition to the Hit German Teasels September, 1017, judgment by default
nil the time. I took doctor's medicine, instead of having it sent outside the buildings now located on the Central
but it did me no good. I took; two 'state.
School grounds, and known as the In Siamese ports were seized and Ger- will be rendered against you nnd re
man citizens were Interned. The In
bottles of Foley's Kidney Pills and I
You will be doing your neighbor, "Annexes."
lief sought by plaintiff granted. Hnr
fluence of every country that comes
ry H. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
X
Tim
In on tho side of freedom and Justice
Pi.Tf.-r- t
is plaintiffs' attorney.
Mexico,
will be felt, If not strongly now, at
Food fur
T. N. LAWSON,
(Seal)
least after the war la ended. The
Invalid
Clerk of tho District Court
Teutonic economists well know this,
Itiahlv
rrtiimm
Aforesaid.
ly iirimfn, nl yn n i.m
nnd even now are holding a conference
' lubmutoitt.
on post-wa- r
conditions, accmlnily still
PURE. CVAPOnATED
hopeful thnt their armies can brine GIRLS HAVE PRETTY FACE
IWIOtMAHN'i
AND BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION
$.1
about the realization of that dream
tl by rtrn tkt Hr.ilfif
An Atlanta man makes new discov
of a "Mlttcl Europa" that would b
:
in
in
unmlwrjul
and ery that makes an old fnco look years
and
buiUin
UnrtcrtU A (.y fmt.
thnt would always threaten the pcaca younger. If your skin is dark, brown
r LEADING DRUGGISTS
blemishes
or
of the rest of the world. The frus or covered with freckles
FOUR TWENTY-FOUTHE CAR WITH THE HALF MILLION DOLLAR MOTOR
trntlon of thnt hope Is the great ultl just use a little Cocotone Skin Whit-enc- r;
it's made with coconnut oil and WIDEMANN.GOAT MILK CO.
mate aim of the nllles.
of the entente alllea is perfectly hnrmless. A lew days'
2S metRepresentatives
In Paris on Wednesday for the use will improve your looks 100 per
purpose of determining the course of cent The wornout skin comes off ev
of the treattheir future policy In the Bnlkans. enly, leaving no evidenceunder-skin
ap
which Premier Illbot, who presided, ment, the new healthy
said must be modified becnuse Greece pearing as a lovely new complexion.
Just nsk your druggist for an ounce
f.o.b. Jackson, Mich.
Is now rnnged with the allies. The
United States was not represented, the of Cocotone Skin Whitener, and if he
administration holding thnt this nntlon will not supply you send twenty-fiv- o
Is not yet directly Interested In Balkan cents to The Cocotone Co., Atlnntn
Gn., and they will send you a box by
matters.
return mail.
Food Control Bill Delayed.
If your hair is hard to comb, is
President Wilson's strenuous
kinky, nnppy and will never stay very
to the senate amendment to the straight, just use Cocotone Hair Dress
rood control bill creating a congres- ing and it will become straight, long
sional commltteo on expenditures for soft, glossy and beautiful in a few
the war, nnd the determination of the days; mail orders filled 25c for large
house to defeat the senate amend' box.
ments, caused a delay In the final
of the measure. The prohibition
were bound to have restored the
"5 Ists
Countless resorts in the
"bone-dry- "
plan for which the house
woods and lake region of
voted.
The entente nllles held n conference
Northern Iowa, MinnesoIn Paris and udoptcd unanimously this
ta, Wisconsin, Michigan,
declaration :
and
numerous famous
"Tho allied powers, more closely
united than ever for the defense of the
outing places along the
people's rights, particularly In the Hal
Cough All Night
Atlantic Coast.
kan peninsula, nro resolved not to lay
It
your
strength,
wears
down
racki
down arms until they have nttalned
Reasonable expense,
your ncrvci, keepi youncll and all tho
tho end which In their eyes dominates
family from sleeping.
Beildei, you
round-tri- p
low
fare and
all others to render Impossible n re
can easily itop it with
aggression
the
crlmlnnl
such
turn
of
hotels
fit
to
every
purse.
We Have a Car Load
M
Tucumcari
In,
Foley's Honey and Tar.
as that whereof tho central empires
Let
us
tell
you
just
where
A
standard
family
medicine
ol
many
bear the rcxponslhlllty."
yean standing for lagrippe and bronchial
to go, what to see and
In
with
the
accordance
reenmmenda'
AND CAN SHOW YOU MORE VALUE FOR THE MONEY HY FAR.
coughs and colds, tickling throat, hoarsehow little it costs. See
Hon of General Pershing, the American
ness, stuffy, wheezy breathing and for
ALL PLAIN- - BEARING ARE DRONZ. HEIGHT ROLLER HEARINGS
army Is to bo reorganized on the
croup and whooping cough. Its effect on
ticket agent or write
IN REAR. THRUST BEARINGS ARE HALL, HAS 10',. INCH CLEARthe inflamed lining ol the throat and air
This
French plan of conformation.
passagesisqulckly lellandlvery soothing.
will chnnge n company from 150 to
ANCE. MOTOR IS THE LONGEST STROKE TO SIZE OF BORE.
fcnoi lulbert. I'soll, lad., write! i "I coulhcd
2.10 men, a regiment from 1,800 to
J. A. STEWART
3
x 5
FULLY EQUIPPED AND BUILT ENTIRELY IN
contlnutllv ind tl nlhi could lurdly llccp.
Money and Tir relieved at, inj uue
men, and a division from 28,500 to
Osntril Paiststw Aai
10
OUR OWN
GREAT FACTORIES AT JACKSON.MICIL. COVERING 13
liulllc cured my coulti entirely,"
a.'iijroxliuatelY 17.000 men.
Bmiu Otjr,aU.
ACRES. WE CARRY YOU WITH PERFECT EASE FROM 2 TO 10 ML
SANDS-HORSEDRUG CO.
Dr. Frederic Jocobson aaya, 75 per
PER HOUR IN HIGH GEAR,
Safety and Service Firat
cent of women need Phosphates to
give them Strong, Healthy, rounded figure and to avoid Nervous
U. S. DEVOR, AKent
break down. Thousands of
A COMPLETE STOCK OF PARTS IN AMARILLO, PRICED IN ACwomen grow strong in Nature's Way.
CORDANCE WITH THE CAR. CALL US AT THE VORENHERG
"CONSIDER THE LILIES OF THE
HOTEL OR AT PELZER'S GARAGE. FOR A DEMONSTRATION.
FIELD, HOW THEW GROW."
The life of the lily is but a few
M. M. SHIPLEY, Propr
weeks or months. The life of man is
"three score years nnd ten." But to
live one's life in its fullness, women
Successor to
like the lily, must be nourished by
Dodaon Tranafer Co.
nf'nluinock'lirrit'!i-l- .
nml il....i..n...
of yi.ur Invention fi.r FREE SEARCH
thoso same vital elements which nature provides for nourishing every
W.r," fur mir trot lo!c
Jf5j noalccl
Office Phone 265
living thing; nnd these include the valInventlmi.
Res. 407;
uable phosphate so often lacking in
D,
the usual food we eat today.
Tucumcari, N. M.
is rich in these wonderful
emu. iiimu.
' w ,
L307 Sevrnlhlaunrurn.
elements. It contains them In con- Si.. Wnshlnnlon. n. c.

DO YOU LIVE TO EAT ?
YOU

EAT
TO
LIVE
?

Each building is 25x35 in size, with
convenient vestibule and cloak rooms.
The buildings arc erected in sections
nnd mny bo moved with minimum
labor. Both buildings nro construct
ed of a good grade of material and
aro in an excellent state of repair.
Bids will also be received for two
large Jacketed heaters and 1 medium
sized heater. These stoves will fill
tho requirements for any ono room
rural school.
Salo will bo for cash or approved
bankable note. Tho Board reserves
tho right to reject any or all bids.
Dono by order of tho Tucumcari
Board of Education, July 20, 1017.
Hester Hnrvcy, Secretary
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For Less Expense than Any Other.
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A LOOK, A RIDE AND YOU WILL BUY
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